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The Election 
Special to The Times. 

DALLAS, Aug. 2.-With returns 
from 204 out of 247 counties, com-
plete, there has been little change 
in the relative standings of Bailey 
and Neff, the leading candidates in 
the governor's race in the Demo-
cratic primary election. 

Bailey's lead over Neff is 1.963 
votes with a total of 448,590 votes 
accounted for. The standings are: 
Bailey 150.086; Neff 1408.897.; 
Thomason 99,261; Looney 49,572. 

LATE BULLETINS 	1 
9 

THE TRUNK MURDER.  
Trunk shipped June 10 from De-

troit by man giving his name as 
A. A. Tatum. 

Arrived in Nei York, consigned 
to :lames Douglass. 

Tatum, of Atlanta, gave himself 
up to police and cleared himself of 
responsibility for the crime. 

Body identified as that of Mrs. 
Eugene Leroy, 25 years old. 

Leroy, supposed husband of wo-
man, sought in many cities of the 
United States, as murderer. 

AII.,Y TIMES 	 
KEEP ON 

A KEEPIN' 
ON 
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IRISH SYMPATHY 
WILL SWING VOTES 

TO SENATOR HARDING 

means it would Hitch Ireland forever and 
bind us to help keep it there. Cox has 
pledged himself to support the Wilson 
program," lie declared. 

By International News Service 
FLORENCE, Ka118.,  Aug. 2.-Had 

Harry M. Hamster, thirty-five, an em-
ploye of the electric power plant here, 
been less accommodating lie probably 
would be alive today. 
. When Harpster's day was up a heavy 
electrical storm was at its height, so he 
telephoned a co-worker, who was to re-
lieve him to "take his time about get-
ting to work." 

Two hours later, when the co-worker 
arrived, he found Harpster's body lying 
dead "ander a switch-board. He had been 
killed by a bolt of lighnting that had 
"gotten by" the arresters. 

TOO ACCOMMODATING 

-REP. MASON 

MARION, Ohio, Aug. 2.-Predictions 
that Irish sympathizers . will support 
Harding and Coolidge was made today by 
Representative Mason of Illinois, one of 
the leatgra of the fight in Congress over 
Irish recognition, in a statement after a 
conference with Harding. 

"Friends of Ireland, of course, have may be deliYered to states, tribunals-  or 

been for Harding beause they know', that individuals concerned. 
article ten in the League of Nations 	"The treaties wilt not only be regis- 

tered, but also published. They will ap-
pear in a special section of the official 
journal of the League of Nations, through 
which they may become known to all. 

"Moreover,' the council of the League 
of Nations, actuated by the spirit of Ar-
ticle 18, has authorized the secretary-gen-
eral to register and • to publish treaties 

-concluded,  between 'countries not members 
of the league, should they request it. The 
League of Nations thus hopes to realize, 
within the limits of possibility, the sys-
tem or open international engagements." 

League of Nations 
Will Register and 

Publish Treaties 
parrpossv SEr 

LONDON, Aug. 2.-Sir James Eric 
Drummond, secretary-General of the Lea-
gue of Nations, has just notified the 
members of the League that an office for 
the registration and publication of treat-
ies has been set up in accordance with 
the terms -  of the memorandum approved 
by the council of the league at its meet-
ing in Rome in May. A statement issued, 
from the secretary-general's office says: 

"Article 18 of the covenant of the 
League Of Nations, reads: 'Every treaty 
or international engagement entered into 
hereafter by any member' of the league 
shall be forthwith registered with the sec-
retariat and shall as soon as possible be 
published by it. No such treaty or in-
ternatiorialsengagement shall be binding 
until registered.' 

"And the council of the League of Na-
tions declared in its memorandum_ of 
May 19, 1920: 'Publicity has fora long 
time been considered as a source of moral 
strength in the administration of nation-
al law. It should equally strengthen the 
laws and engagements which exist b' 
tween nations. It will promote causes 
for distrust and conflict. Publicity alone 
will enable the League of Nations to ex-
tend a moral sanction to, the contractual 
obligations of its members. It will, mores 
over, contribute to the formation of a 
clear and indisputable system of internat-
ional law.' 

"A treaty will have legal existence af-
ter it has been presented for registration 
by the parties concerned, to whom a cer-
tificate of registration will be delivered. 

"In addition, in a second register a 
page will be reserved for each treaty. 
All revelant information will be entered 
therein ; signatures and ratification by 
the parties and if necessary, subsequent 
accessions, or withdrz Wals. 

"Certified extra.cts from this register 

By Associated Press 

PARIS, Aug. 2.-The treaty of 
peace between the United States and 
Turkey will be signed Thursday, ac-
cording to newspapers. 	Premier 
Miller and Gollitie will meet this 
week and it is expected that various 
points in the dispute between Italy 
and Greece, relative to Asia Minor 
will be adjusted soon. 

INSTRUCTORS 
JOIN STAFF OF 

CITY SCHOOLS 
Five additional instructors have been 

employed for the city schools but severa; 
places yet remain vacant, according to 
P. E. McDonald, city superintendent 
of schools. 

E. F. Wickline will be in charge et 
science and athletics. Mr. Wickline was 
graduated from Simmons College at Abi 
lent: and for the past two years has been 
teaching in the schools of McGregor. 

J. W. Cox of the Southern Business 
Institute of Ranger will head the com-
mercial department Mrs. May Healer of 
Ranger, Miss Frances Lee Wilson of EI 
gin, Miss Melissa McMurray of the North 
Texas Normal college and Mrs. J. G. 
Martin of the iluiversity of Texas have 
been employed for the lower grades. 

It is estimated that fifty-five teachers 
will be necessary to care adequately fdr 
the children who will attend the city 
schools the coining term. Of this num-
ber, all the heads of departments have 
been secured, but vacancies remain in 
the lower grades. 

The salaries for the grades average 
about $1,000 per year. In addition, a 
taacherage is provided where instructors 
may live on the cost plus plan. By this 
method living expenses average about $40 
per month. 

Dallas is the only city in the state par-
ing higher salaries. 

EASTLAND MAN 
VALUES WIFE'S 

LOVE $50,000 
EASTLAND, Aug. 2.--A suit for 

$50,000 damages has been filed in 
the district clerk's office by Clar-
ence C. Caley against Wm. Agey for 
the alleged alienation of his wife's 
affections. The petition states that 
the couple were married in 1902. 
The wife of the defendant filed a 
suit against the defendant for di-
vorce. But later the proceedings 
were stopped. 

TALLEST CANDIDATE 
ALSO HAILS FROM OHIO; 

IS NATIVE OF TEXAS 
By Associated press 

CLEVELAND. Aug. 2.-Ohio, "the 
mother of presidents," now has four 
nominees on four tickets in the presiden-
tial and vice-presidential derby. Three 
are editors and publishers and the fourth 
is .the head of a book publishing house. 
Two candidates for vice-president are 
Clevelauders. 

In addition to James M. Cox, of Day-
ton, Democratic nominee, editor and pub-
lisher of the Dayton News and Spring-
field News, and Warren G. Harding, of 
Marion, Republican nominee, editor and 
publisher of the Marion Star, the new ad-
ditions to Ohio's list are : 

Max S. Hays, of Cleyeland, Farmer-
Labor party's nominee for vice-president, 
editor and publisher of the Cleveland 
Citizen, a weekly labor paper, and Rich-
ard C. Barnum, of Cleveland, Single Tax 
party's nominee for vice-president. He is 
head of a book publishing company and 
is regarded here as the tallest candidate 
who ever aspired to that office. He 
stands six feet eight inches in his stock-
ing feet.  He  was born in Texas thirty-
nine years ago. 

APPEAL TO WILSON 
FOR POSTAL CLERKS 

OF CHICAGO OFFICE 

By Associated Press 

CHICAGO, Aug.2:-Pierce Butler, 
president of the Chicago postal clerks 
union and Harry Starr, assistant city 
prosecutor and former postal clerk, 
are today enroute to Washington to„ 
appeal to President Wilson to provide 
a court appeals act on what the 
clerks term "unfair treatment and 
too much departmental authority," 
They will also endeavor to enlist na-
tional labor leaders in their cause. 
The trip is the result of charges of 
"unbecoming conduct" sent from 
Washington against ten local clerks 
who directed a publicity campaign 
for "higher pay and better working 
conditions" in the Chicago postoffice. 

In , the commonplace affairs of life 
.when sacrifices are talked of the cynical 
observers are apt to smile and look for 
air ulterior motive. 	But • regardless of 
the cynics. some folks go right ahead do-
ing things for other folks without ex-
pecting any reward other than the 
thought that they helped some one over 
a had place in the road. 

Such a case happened Saturday. A 
lithe child, two years old, had been burn-
ed until its, left chic and arm was, a sass 
of raw flesh. In the Opinion of Di'. 
T. L. Lauderdale, who had charge of the 
case, only a skin grafting operation would 
start the wounds to healing. The mother 
of the child offered herself, but., accord-
ing to the physician, it would be danger- 

CHICAGO, Aug. 2.-Presidential cam-
paigns this year are going to be run on 
a thrift basis, in the opinion of several 
members of the"Senate committee which 
has beets investigating pre-convention ex-
penditures of the various candidates who 
sought •nomination by one or the other 
major parties. 

Senators Kenyon, Republican of Iowa, 
Reed of Missouri, Democrat, and-  Spencer, 
of Missouri, Republican, all declare that 
the campaigns this year will be conducted 
with more care and consideration for the 
financial end than ever before. 

The chairman of the Senate investigat-
ing committee, Mr. Kenyom•said the pre-
convention disclosures made through the 
committee, and the fact that it was in-
structed by Congress also to investigate 
presidential campaigns, will make the pol-
itical managers careful of their expendi-
tures and no disbursements which might 
cause unfavorable comment, even from 
opponents, will be made. 

"I don't mean to say that anyone is 
afraid of the committee," said Senator 
Kenyon, "but the politicians realize that 
their expenditures are going to be scru-
tinized carefully and consequently ..they 
are going to cut out many of the usual 
items." 

Senator Reed. said economy would be 
forced on the political directors because 
they would• not have so many large sub-
scriptions as heretofore. 

"Big business doesn't like to be pub-
licly mixed in politics and many of the 
customary large contributions will be cut 
down," he added. 

Senator Spencer also expressed belief 
that there would be considerable thriftln 
the campaign but declared that it would 
never go so far "as to eliminate the usual 
trumpet blare." 

"There is no question, hOwever, that 
the campaigns this year are going to be 
handled on a very careful financial 
basis," lie said. 

one to remove the amount of skin neces 
nary. for the operation fromone peqs 

A young woman, who is a stenographer 
and a young man who is connected Ayal-
a local supply house, offered themselve, 
when the matter was brought to theh 
notice. They had never heard of the 
little child before and their only request 
was that the matter be given no publicity, 

They went to the hospital at 8 o'clock 
and stayed until nearly 12 while the doc-
tors removed the necessary amount of -  the 
outside layer of skin from their bodies 
and applied it to the wounds of the child: 
He will recover. 

The little child is L. G. Douglas, Jr., 
and was burned last week while playing 
with matches, He is two years old. 

	COTTON CROP 
MILLION BALES 
STRONGER-JULY 

Texas Seven Points Ahead 
of Sahne Time 

in 1919. 

By Associated Press 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.-An in-
crease of over a million bales in 
the prospective production of cotton 
over the indicated yield of a month 
ago was forecast today by the de-
partment of agriculture. A total of 
12,519,000 bales was estimated from 
the condition on July 25, while 11,-
450,000 bales was the forecast  on 
the condition on June 25. The con-
dition of Texas cotton on July 25 
was seventy-four percent and Arkan-
sas cotton seventy-eight percent nor-
mal. Good growing weather during 
July cause much improvement in the 
prospects for the crop. The condi-
tion advancing from 70.7 percent 
normal in June 25 to 74.1 percent 
July 25. This is seven points higher 
than last year and slightly below that 
of ten years ago. 

MIDSHIPMEN MAN 
ATLANTIC FLEET ON 

HAWAIIAN CRUISE 
By Assocth ed Press 

HONOLULU. T. H.. Aug. 2.-Squad-
ron Two, of the Atlantic battleship fleet„ 
with Vice Admiral Hilary P. Jones Coin-
mantling and carrying upwards of 1.500 
A Dila OOHS mi deli 11111Wil 	which arrived 
here recently for au eight-day visit broke 
the record for the longest continuous 
cruise for battleships in the history of 
the United States navy, according to 
officers of the fleet. 

The leg of the trip from Panama 'to 
Honolulu, 4,665 'miles, is said to be the 
longest non-stop voyage for battleships in 
the navy's annals. Engine room records 
showed that an average speed of 11IA 
knots was maintained, as against the 10-
knbt average speed when the Connecticut, 
flagship of this squadron, led the Atlantic 
fleet around the world in 190a, 

During their long voyage the midship-
men worked as-regular sailors. They 
swabbed decks, shoveled coal and did 
everything that falls to the lot of the en-
listed men. While in Honolulu. officers 
and men of the fleet, midshipmen and re-
servists were guests of honor at numbers 
of entertainments from the admiral's ball 
down to the private swimming party at 

NURSES TO GIVE SKIN 
TO SAVE GIRL'S LIFE 

International News Service. 
WESTPLAINS, Mo., Aug. 2.-If Flor-

ence Hays, four, in a hoSpital here, lives, 
slue will owe her life to several nurses 
and her father, as well as to the insti-
tution's surgeons. 

Recently Florence upset a pot of boil-
ing coffee and had. all the skin burned 
from her shoulders and abdomen, making 
an extensive skin grafting operation nec-
essary to assure her - yecovery. 

The skin necessary to prolong the life 
of the small patient will be taken from 
the bodies of the nurses and her parent. 

BERLIN LAYS CLAIM TO 
LARGEST CITY LIMITS 

By Associated Press 
BERLIN, Aug. 2.-Greater 

with its latest additions, claims to be the 
biggest metropolis on earth. Its area is 
unofficially given as 877.66 square kilo-
meters (377.77 square miles) compared 
with Greater New York's 840 square kil-
ometers (907.8 square miles), Paris' 480, 
London's 303, and Vienna's 275 square 
kilometers. Greater Berlin now embraces 
eight townships, fifty-nine villages and 
twenty-seven rural estates. 

LIGHTNING BOLT `HOTS 
BARN, KILLS 1,100 HOGS 

By International News Service 
INDEPENDENCE', Mo., Aug. 2.-A 

small fortune in pork went up in smoke 
when lightning struck a balm on a large 
farm near here owned by C. E. Malone, 

Following the bolt, the structure which 
sheltered eleven hundred hogs, was to-
tally destroyed by fire. Neither the 
building nor the hogs, which had been 
taken to the farm to be "dipped," was 
covered by insurance. 

GERMAN INGENUITY STILL 
ON HIGH PLANE, REPORT 

International News Service. 
LONDON, Aug. `2.-England is find-

ing that German ingenuity in peace pur-
suits was not dormant during the war. 

An immense -number of applications for 
patents, following reopening of diplomatic 
relations, reveals the German inventive 
genius as: active as ever. 

.Among the applications from across the 
Rhine are ninety from Krupps for war 
materialsand inetrumeats. Toys run the 
heaviest, however. 

NEW YORK.-Speculative and invest-
ment sentiment on the stock exchange 
was hopefully disposed at the outset of 
business as the result of the advances in 
railway rates granted by the interstate 
commerce commission. The news brought 
in 'a large volume of buying orders which 
imparted considerable activity to initial 
dealings with a substantial improvement 
in 	quarters. Railroad shares of all de- 
scriptions were absorbed on a steady ris-
ing scale, advances ranging from one to 
three and a half points. 

KANSAS CITY-Four negro bandits 
who robbed a negro messenger of the 
Troost Avelino bank and escaped with a 
grip containing $2,000 cash and checks 
aggregating between $10,000 and $50,000. 

MEXICALL-Marcy applications have 
been made by Mexicans here for permis-
sion to send their families across the 
boundary to Calexico in the event  that 
fighting results from the De La Huerta-
Cantu controversy. 

MEXICO CITY.-Colonel Juan Bar-
ragan,  chief of staff of the late President 
Carranza, who recently escaped from mil-
itary prison in connection with the death 
of Carrauza, will leave the United States 
for Europe shortly, according to a tele-
gram sent by his father, a resident. of 
New York, to. Provisional President De 
La Huorta. He adds that Barragan is 
leaving this country to avoid becoming in-
volved in plots being formed against the 
De La Iluerta government. 

ENID.-H. II. Miller, engineer of 
Enid, was killed and E. A. Goodriek of 
Enid was seriously scalded in a wreck of 
the St. Louis, San Francisco freight train 
near Pawnee, Okla., Sunday. according to 
information at division headquarters. 

PANAMA.-Doctor Porras, candidate 
of the Liberal Conservative party, was 
elected president of the Republic of Pana-
ma in yesterday's elections. His oppoi 
rent was Doctor Cicero Urrila. 

GOVERNOR COX TODAY 
CONFERS WITH HEADS 

OF DEM. CAMPAIGN 
-GOVERNOR COX ... 

DAYTON, Aug. 2.-Governor Cox set 
aside today to confer with the notifica-
tion committee and with au extra steno-
graphic force cleared his desk of matters 
preparatory to Saturday's notification ex-
ercises. Completion of the Democratic 
campaign organization late this week, 
when many leaders are expected here for 
conferences with Cox, is expected, in-
eluding the announcement, after the ap-
proval of Governor Cox, of a special cam-
paign committee of fifteen members. 

StiSsisitpeein 

ADRIANOPLEQUIET 
AFTER OCCUPATION 

BY GREEK TROOPS 
ATHENS, Aug. 2.-Adrianople is 

quiet, according to advices here, the Turk-
bill and other elements being stunned by 
the presence of Greek troops there, are 
resigned to their fate. The Greeks are re-
sorting the civil administration, in some 
cases retaining the Turkish officials, and 
telegraph service between Adrianople 
and the outside world is being resumed. 
It is reported that the Greeks are finding 
large numbers of German and Austrian 
rifles and cannon in Adrianople. 

EDUCATION SLOWS UP; 
SCHOOL HOUSES SCARCE 

LONDON, Aug. 2.-The war has 
slowed up education in the British 
Isles. Thousands of children are pre-
vented from obtaining such education 
as is legally provided, because of the 
lack of buildings. 

The Scottish Education act, which 
raises the school-age limit by one 
year, cannot be put into operation 
this year as intended, owing to lack 
of facilities. 

The labor organizations point out 
that if money spent on swollen army 
and naval estimates were put into 
new School buildings and luxury 
building stopped until schools and 
dwellings are provided, the whole 
situation would be remedied in a 
few years. 

MANY GERMAN WORKERS 
GOING TO KOLOMNA DISTRICT 

TRUNK MURDER 
VICTIM KNOWN'' 
TO RANGER MAN 

Mrs. Katherine Leroy Had 
Half Brother at 

Lacassa. 
Mrs. Katherine Jackson Leroy, whose 

mutilated body was found in a trunk 
which had been expressed from Detroit 
CO New York City, had a half brother 
who worked near Lacassa. in Stephens 
county several months last winter. He 
was W. W. Fondren and he worked for 
W. O. Walker, it was learned today. 

V. V. Cooper, well known citizen of 
Ranger, was well acquainted with Mrs. 
Leroy and had known her most of her 
life. He was also well acquainted with 
other members of her family living at 
Sturgis, Miss. 

Mr. Cooper was raised at Sturgis and 
has a brother, L. W. Cooper, and a sister, 
Mrs. Annie Brown, living there now. He 
lived on neighboring farms to the Fond-
rens. 

Mrs. Leroy's maiden name was Kath-
erine Lop Fondren. Her father, Mamp-
ton Fontlren, died when she was six or 
seven years old and later her mother 
married Alfred Vaughn, a farmer. Her 
mother died in April, 1919. 

Mrs. Leroy married K. M. Jackson, a 
farmer of Sturgis, Mr. Cooper is well 
acquainted with the Jackson family, 
whom he characterized as "nice folks." 
The last time Mr. Cooper saw the ill-
fated girl was a little over two years ago, 
on 'the occasion of a visit to MiSkissippi, 
This was before she married Jackson. 

Police have instituted a nation-wide 
search for the slayer of Mrs. Leroy and 
numerous arrests have been made, but so 
far' no definite clew leading to the dis-
covery of her slayer has been uncovered. 
..... •••••• ..... 	NIIIP WO. 41111. •101. ••• 

INTER-STATE 
RAIL RAISES 

NEXT TO COME 
By Associated Press 

WASHINGTON. Aug. 2.-"Reasons 
requiring an increase in interstate rates 
are very persuasive of the need for an 
increase in intra-state rates," declares the 
report sent the state railway commission 
by three representatives of those commis-
sions who sat with the interstate com-
merce commission in the public hearings 
of time rate case. It said that it was bes 
lieved that an increase "was just and. 
fair and we give it our approval." The 
statements said that increased rates under 
the ruling probably would be effective 
Sept. 1. 

HARRY JUST ESCAPED 
A SURE 'NUF FUNERAL 

(By International News Service) 
WHEELING, W. Va., Aug. 2.-

Buried in a sand pile, in a wooden 
box, four-years-old Harry Hoffman 
narrowly escaped death. 

The lad and a number of playmates 
were playing "funeral." Little Har-
ry was the "corpse." 

Harry was, nailed in a box, which 
his playmates dragged to a sandpile. 
Then the youngsters made merry as 
they heaped sand upon the "casket." 

The noise of the children attracted 
Mrs. J. Warnickle, who went to the 
sandpile to find out what the little 
folk were doing. 

Scooping the sand from the box, 
she tore off the lid and found little 
Harry unconscious. 

The lad was soon revived however. 

WOMEN BEST FOR GUARDS. 

By Associated Press 

WARSAW, Aug. 2.--Women make the 
best soldiers; for guard duty at barracks 
and food supply depots, according to the 
Polish war ministry. An appeal fOr•woms 
en volunteers asserts that worsen are 
especially noted for their trustworthiness 
ant I honesty. Poland's Volunteer Legion 
or Women for the army already has more 
than six hundred members and nearly 
2,000 applicants awaiting to be passed 
-upon. 

ENGLISH COMMUNISTS 
WANT DICTATORSHIP 

By Associated Press 
LONDON, Aug. 2.-An agreement has 

been reached to form a communist party 
in England "for the purpose of establish-
ing communist rule, congerring power on 
the working classes and controlling all 
forces of production," at the opening ses-
sion of the communist convention. Reso-
lutions passed were stating that it was 
necessary "to set up a' dictatorship of 
the proletariat as a means of combatting 
counter revolt." 

BOLD YEGGS GET SAFE 
AND ALL-FORT WORTH 

By Associated Press 
FORT WORTH, Aug. 2.-Thieves 

Stole the safe of the Magnolia Petroleum 
company Sunday night and the police are 
still looking for it. Officials say the safe 
contained large sums of money 

Thrift Forced on 	RED EMISSARIES 
IN BARANOVITCHI Tv, 	• rri  

I/mks m iffis 	TO TALK ARMISTICE 

y 2 	_ 	s 	PARIS, Aug. 2.-Russian Pleinpoten- 

ear s ampai n  aries who are to negotiate the armistice 
, for the Russian Bolshevik have arrived 
in Baranovitchi, the meeting place, it was 

STATE OF GEORGIA HAS 
2,893,601 INHABITANTS 

By Associated Press 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.-The state of 

Georgia is given 2,893,601 population, an 
increase of 284,480 or 10.9 per cent. 

announced today 

Reds Condone Advance 
LONDON, Aug. 2-Continuance of the 

Bolslieviki advance in west Bialystok 
with the occupation of towns and vil-
lages is reported in the Moscow state-
ment today . 

WARSAW DOUBTFUL. 

By Associated Press 
WARSAW, Aug. 2.-Doubt is express-

ed 'in diplomatic circles whether an agree-
ment for an armistice will result from the 
negotiations of the Poles with representa-
tives of the,  Soviet. It is thought that 
he Soviet likely will insist upon too stren-
uous terms for the Poles. The Poles car-
ried a portable wireless outfit for com-
aunication-  with the war office, but they 
haVe not been heard from as yet. 	• 

• 
Britain Anxious. 

LONDON, Aug. 2.-Pp until,  early this 
afternoon„ nothing indicative in official 
quarters as to whether Russian and Pol-
ish emissaries have actually come in con-
tact. The British foreign office is pressing 
representatives for any news there, but 
without result. 

TREATY OF PEACE 
WITH TURKEY MAY 

BE SIGNED THURSDAY 

R two- Man and Girl Give 
Skin Needed to Save Child 

THREE HELD FOR 
ALLEGED BURGLARY 

H.  B. Graham, C. L. johnson and 
Raymond Crawley are in the city 
jail charged with burgPa.ry in the 
Ozarka confectionery, whihc is lo-
cated on Lamar street. Several box-
es of cigars and cartons of cigar 
rates, a razor and a punch board, 
the police say, were found in the 
possession of the men and were 
stolen from the confectionery some 
time Saturday night. 

0 

OF CONFECTIONARY BERLIN, Aug. 2.-The first con 
I tingent of German emigrant workmen has 

. sailed from Stetin to Reval en route for 
'the Kolomna industrial center, seventy- 

fiveI  	miles from Moscow. Most of the men 
are metal workers and building trade 
operatives. During the next few weeks, 
according to the Tageblatt, several more 

O batches of 1,000 workers each will follow. # 	'The German government after pro- 
f tracted negotiations is now, issuing end-
0 gration permits on a large scale. The 
I Tageblatt also says that a Trade Union 
I commission will shortly proceed to Rus-
+ sra in order to satisfy itself that the men 
	 are suitably employed and kou;.A. 

	  A._ 	 Allida-tr•dfir 
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one of I he latest American attempts to' 
wothice  an airplane of small size and 
:ow price has resulted in a machine 
weighing but 350 pounds which has made 
a speed of 75 miles an hour. 

Gonzalas Green 
Has Better Luck 
on Second Try 

SULLIVAN TO ATTEMPT 
CHANNEL SWIM AGAID 

John H. Wilson, Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Tom Howard,Celeste, Texas. 

Jess Bally, Wichita Falls. 
0. M. Howard, Dallas. 
Dr. 0. A. Burnett, Dallas. 
R. C. Edwards. Chicago. 
August Cohen, Dublin. 
Mr. and Mrs. W .11. Bowelby, Cleve- 

land. 
J. F. Holman, Breckenridge. 	' 
S. C. Edwards, Mineral Wells. 
Mrs. McAnally, Dallas. 
J. It. Reiger and wife, Breckenridge. 
M. J. Wheeler, Breckenridge. 
A. W. Cockrell.and wife, Dallas. 
M. J. Wheeler, Breckenridge. 
W. G. Freeman, St. Petersburg, Va. 
J. W. Freeman, St. Petersburg, Va. 
0. T. Singleton, Fort Worth. 
Nathan Saper, 'Breckenridge. 
E. G. Grace and wife, Breckenridge. 
L. W. Tr! ekerton, Fort Worth. 
J. W. Wallace, Oklahoma City. 
H. S. Wiggins, Enms, Texas. 
Ryal C. Walker, Cisco. 
R. W. Vosburgh, Jamison Road, N. Y. 
T., 0. Harden, Cairo, W. Va. 
Mrs. Walter F. Stephen, Pecos, Texas. 

Majestic Theatre 
Opens With 'Pan' 

Vodevil Sept. 1st 

(By International News Sesvicc) 
LONDON, Aug. 2.—Henry Sulli 

van, the American long-distance 
swimmer, who made an attempt ti 
swim from Dover to Calais in 1913 
has arrived in . Dover to complete 
training for another attempt  -LIU:. 
year. 

Sullivan has carried' out many.-
long-distance swims in America since 
he was last in England, and he is 
man of splendid physique. 

PROGRAM SOUTHLAND. 

Mrs. G. C. Long, Fort Worth. 
L. D. Bean, Fort Worth. 
E. N. Dyer, Dallas. 
Jas. D. Gardner, Dallas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Grey, New York. 
Miss Ethel Fredicks, Opera House. 

Jack Lewis anti wife, Opera House. 
Harry Adrian, Opera House. 
James Martin, Opera House.. 
Billy Barlow, Opera House.- 
William Thomas and wife. 
II. M. Cook and family, Dallas. 
R. E. Parker, Oakland.. 
W. A. Price, Hereford. 
Otis Gardner, Lometa. 
M. E. Elworth, Tolsa. 
E. A. French, Corsicana. 
O. P. Aulthen, Midland. - 
J. E. Manning, Fort Worth. 

INSURANCE 
LIBERTY—William Farnum in 

"The Joyous Trouble-Makers." I3RECKENRIDGE, Aug. 2—The.  Gon-
zales Green Oil & Gas company well on 
the J. SI Pierce lease within two blocks 
of Main street, Breckenridge, came in 
this morning at a depth of 3,030 feet and 
is estimated to be doing about 1,500 bar-
rels a day, the pay having been pierced 
to a depth of 15 feet. Officials of the 
company are exceedingly pleased as it 
was necessary to skid the rig on the 
first attemptafter reaching a depth of 
2,954 feet. This well is within 1500 
feet of the Castleman well. 

The Majestic theater on Rusk street 
is nearly completed an6 will be opened 
by its .lessors,' R. D. Lincoln, T. W. 
Teeples and their associates about Sep. 
tember 1, with high circuit vaudeville 
and first run moving,.pictures. 

Twelve hundred and fifty chairs have 
been received for the new play house and 
will be installed in the next few days. 
The scenery for the stage is now being 
hung. 

The building is about 65 by 100 feet 
on the ground floor. Above is a balcony 
that will seat several hundred people 
The walls are twenty-seven feet high in 
the rear and twenty-twr feet in front. 
Decorations are in cream colors, relieved 
by small red designs. 

When the show is in operation an or-
chestra of several pieces will be employ-
ed. 

The two upper stories of the building 
will be used as a hotel. 
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TEMPLE—Tom Mix in "The 
Dare Devil." All Kinds of 

Insurance 
An exclusive residence street in a Cali. 

fornia,- town has been given. a roadWay 
that permits the use of automobiles bu 
over which horses cannot travel. 

LAMB—"The Sins of St. An-
thony," with Bryant Wash-
burn, 

,Collie & Barrow OPERA HOUSE—Earl Williams 
in "A Master Stroke," also five 
Big Time vaudeville acts. 

Eastside Theatre BERNARDO. 

323 Guaranty Bank bldg. 
Phone 239 

D. C. Cunningham and wife, Ft. Worth 
Mrs. Farrist, La Casa. 
Will 0. Gough, San Antonio. 
Mrs. M. B. Dickey, Eastland. 
Jack Hibbs, Wichita Falls. 
G. H. Bender, DeLeon, Texas. 
W. E. Bony, Big Springs: 
Will Higgens, Breckenridge. 
H. L. Smith, Breckenridge. 
Geo. Monte, Breckenridge. 
H. P. Milford, Chicago. 
J. T. Merchant, Breckenridge. 
J. 'B. Bessen, Breckenridge. 
Paul Jones. Breckenridge. 
R. C. Sullivan, Big Springs. 
W. B. Chenault, Fort Worth. 
C. H. Smith. Breckenridge. 
W. H. Hovel, Sherman, Texas. 
Anima Fortune, LeeraY.. 

Truck Service to 
Shamrock Plunge 

Starting Today 

BAIRD VOTES STREET 
BONDS TEN TO ONE 

Special to The Times. 
BAIRD, Aug. 2.—The election held 

here Saturday authorizing the. issuance 
of 14,000 in bonds for the purpose of 
the improvement of streets and bridges, 
within the limits of the city, and $6.000 
for the extension and betterment of Baird 
water •supply, were carried in the affir-
mative by a majority of 10 to 1. About 
90 votes being polled. 

WILLIAM DESMOND 
in 

"The Blue 
Bandanna" 

also 
"Trailed by Three" 

OPERA HOUSE. 
Can Georges Carpentier defeat Jack 

Dempsey? 
James J. Corbett, conqueror of John L. 

Sullivan, the greatest of his generation, 
Willie Lewis, for years the idol of the 
American ring, Jack McAuliffe, the 
world's undefeated lightweight champion. 
and Joe Jeanette all agree that the idol 
of France has more than a Chinaman's 
chance of capturing the world's heavy-
weight crown from Dempsey. 

They arrived at that decision after 
giving Georges the critical once-over at 
his two first ring appearances after his 
arrival in this country to star in "The 
Wonder Man," the Robertson-Cole Super-
Special, which is coming to the Opera 
House. 

Lewis, who ought to know something 
about it, having given Carpentier the 
most' sensational fight of his career, doe' 
not stop at discussing the possibilities et 
the outcome of a Carpentier-Dempse' 
meeting. He declares with positive assur 
ante that Carpentier will knock out 
Dempsey and he is willing to bet mone3 
on his dope. 

He points out that the French boxes 
was fighting Klaus, Papke, Dixie Iii( 

, and Jeanette when he was in his teens 
With the wealth of ring experience he 
has gained in fourteen years of fighting 
and his natural speed and ability, Car 
pentier should beat Dempsey, Lewis says.  

And listen to McAuliffe : 
Don't forget that when Dempsey face 

Carpentier he is going to look the fastest 
fighter of the generation squarely in the 
eye. Carpentier makes the fastest fighter 
look slow. And with his speed he carries 
a wallop that is a haymaker. When he 
hits 'em he hits 'em hard. What's more 
Georges is a fast thinker. I think he's 
causing Dempsey worry right now." 

After watching Carpentier fight four 
fast rounds in the "movies" last night 
the writer is forced to come to the earn( 
conclusion. It is easy to understand why 
they call Georges "the idol of France'.  
after seeing him go through his paces 
both as a fighter and as an actor.  
Georges is a perfect picture. As a writer 
said recently, he has matte boxing truly 
a manly art of self-defense. Indeed, Car-
pentier's boxing is about as artistic a 
treat as the writer has had in marl 
day, and the visitor from France appar-
ently packs a wicked wallop. 

But what impressed the writer most 
was Carpentier's physique. Although In 
teems slight in his street clothes, he looks 
altogether different when he is stripped 
His massive legs and magnificent back 
and arm muscles dissipate the illusion of 
slightness and show the man as he really 
is, a compact, swift-moving, sure-hitting 
fighting machine. And, after all, be is 
not much smaller than Dempsey. The 
Measurements accompanying this article 
show that. 
CARPENTIER 	 DEMPSEY 
5 ft. 11 in. 	Height 	6 ft. 	in 
16% in. 	Neck 	17 in, 
13% in. 	Biceps 	14 in. 
40 in. 	Chest 	 42 in. 
83/4 	 Wrist 	 9 in. 
13 in. 	Forearm 	\ 14 in 
29 in. 	Waist 	32 in. 
22 in. 	 Thigh 	23 in. 
14% 	 Calf 	15 in.  
8% in. 	Ankle 	 9 in. 
172 lbs. 	Weight 	189 lbs. 

1 
AT THE HOTELS 

— ---------
THEODORE. 

Truck service to Shamrock park will 
start this afternoon, under the park man-
agement, and a small truck, with fourteen 
or fifteen passengers - capacity, will make 
three trips hourly from Main and Aus—
tin streets to the amusement park and 
swimming place. A charge of ten cents 
will be made each way. The trips will 
he made on the even hour, at twenty min-
utes after and twenty minutes to the 
hour. 

NOW PLAYING 

TODAY and TOMORROW 
H. R. King and wife, Mobile, Ala. 
L. B. Rogers. 
Mrs. T. T. Butler and family. 
R. H. Frazier, New York, 
A. J. Mahoney. Boston. 
J. B. Ross. Pittsburg. Pa. 
Ralph Neville. Fort Worth. 
Mrs. A. B. Seale, Beaumont. 
M. Rashare, Tulsa, Okla. 
J. E. Lewis, Tulsa. 
H. F. Houghton and wife, Breckenridge 
Bruce Adams, Cooper, Texas. 
Johnnie Fuller, Cisco. 

. T. T. Barrett, Paris, Frane0. 
H. R. Fox and wife, Fairmont, We  Yd. 
Carson, Cisco Baseball club, 
King, Cisco Baseball club. 
Flagg, Cisco Baseball club.  
Kotzelnick, Cisco Baseball dull, .41!r 
Johnson, Cisco Baseball club. 
Griesenbeck, Cisco Baseball du% 
Chapman, Cisco Baseball club. 
Marthis, Cisco Baseball club. 
F. Johnson, Cisco Baseball club. 
Kirsch, Cisco Baeball club. 
Beard, Cisco Baseball club. 
Cruse, Cisco Baseball club. 
Billings, Cisco Baseball club. 
Anderson, Cisco Baseball club. 
Fuller, Cisco Baseball club. 
L. J. Mattis, San Francisco. 
E. D. Appleton, Cisco. 
J. C. Jones, Cisco. 
L. B. Nicholson and wife, Desdernons 
R. H. Fitzgerald, Tulsa, Okla. 
H. S. Crotey, Desdenamm. 
Tom Hardin, Eastland. 
R. M. Frazier, Havana, Cuba. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Slater, Breckenridge 
C. S. Hankin, Ranger. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McKinney, Breck- 

enridge. 
M. Murfee,' Breckenridge. 
J. C. Buchanan, Dallas. 
J. S. McDonald, Washington, D. C. 
G. B. Ingham, Dallas. 
E. D. White, Fort Worth. 

PARAMOUNT. 
• - jfqaramoultt4rIcraj?9ieture' E. Eslick. Breckenridge. 

J. L. Flicks, Jr., Breckenridge. 
Robert L. Cunningham and wife, Caddo 
J. C. Hall, Jr., Laursville. 
L. E. Fellers, Fort Worth. 
M. W. McQuaid, Fort Worth. 
E. M. North, Fort Worth. 
B. Simmons, Fort Worth. 
Miss J. Lauyley, Fort Worth. 
T. W. Woolster, Breckenridge. 
J. K. Stanland, New York. 
M. C. Preston, Breckenridge. 
M. E. Johnston, Breckenridge. 
H. L. Smith, Breckenridge. 
b. T. Winingliam, Strawn. 
T. M. Hammond, Breckenridge. 
F. E. Brishrain, Eastland. 
George R. Scott, Detroit. 
Nathan P. Gluck, Cincinnati. 
R. H. Daley, Atlanta, Ga. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Grey. New York. 

The eight-block walk fromthe central 
part of the city to Shamrock park and 
the exorbitant rates charged by the ser-
vice car drivers has .kept many persons 
Crom visiting the park regularly. 

TimesWant Ads Pay WILLIAM 

FARNUM 
in Bargains in 

16°115  
11.°11131  story of battle 
for gold and a maid 

DIAMONDS 
Highest prices paid 

for Diamonds. 
Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

H. Fair 
Jesse L. Lasky Presents 

PRIVATE SALES 

B. H. Wenner 
• Also 

"A Lt-t5T DETECTIVE." 
Coinedy e J111S 

f ,Anthony&
With BRYANT 
WASHBU 

.1 eweler & Broker 
105 South Rusk St. 

Money to Loan Care The Famous 
106 S. Husk 

- 	 -..........r..-0111•111111111611•1111.1.0M 
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PERA 
USE 

MCCLESKEY. 

J. M. Scott, Cisco. 
A. C. Murray, Dallas. 
Cardinal Green, Breckenridge. 
A. W. Dyer, Breckenridge. 
H. D. Smith, Oklahoma City. 
M. H. Nickles, Necessity. 
Warren Moore, Dallas. 
F.. L..McCaber  Breckenridge. 
Mason J. Kelley, Eastland. 
Bryon D. Florea, Mineral Wells. 

Only Vaudeville in Town 
Every Scene a Roar! 

Every Girl a Beauty 
Every Gown a Dream! 5 Big Time All 

Star Vaudeville 
Acts 

Opera 
House 

DANCING All he knew of life was what he saw through his 
chemist's microscope—till he wandered back stage and 
girl show—and met the Rajah's pet wife. Now he's educat-
ed—you'll laugh till you are weak at Anthony's conversion. 

JAZZ—PEP—'N'EVERYTHING 
Tonight 

14  Don't Miss 'This Opportunity to Get 
Into Society— With 

Thomas and Frederick 
Suter 

From 9 to 12 p. in, at 

LEARN TO DANCE 
Home 

of 

Good Music 

Cool 

E'Plenty 
Summer Garden and have a good time 

Lessons given at Summer Garden 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 8 
p. m., by Professor Jas. R. Clibum 
and Mrs. Mattie Felts. 

k "TEMPLE of THE PHOT0PLAY.".  
f Et 	It 

Billy Barlow 
GOOD MUSIC 
GOOD FLOOR 

GOOD ICE WATER Prices always the same—Matinee 35c, 106; Night 50e; 10e. 
Ray and Francis 

PRICE PER LESSON-81.00 
Everyone Invited 

1111111111.1=1117 Also private lessotis given in 
afternoons Adrian and Co. 

MPL Bud and Jessie Gray What are you going to Build? 
COOLEST THEATRE IN RANGERJ 

The National Banking 

Laws of Our Country 

NOW PLAYING 
"RUFF AND READY" Below is an actual 

photograph,  of the 
framework 'of out 
building, absolutely 
fireproof and cheap-
er and stronger 
than any wood 
building built. 

Also 

EARL WILLIAMS TOM MIX 

This work is espe-
cially recommended 
for bridges, etc. 
Drop in and let us 
figure with you. 

constitute a bulwark of protection to the depositors of such in-
stitutions. 

National Banks are becoming more and more public institu-
tions and the Government is taking a strong hand in seeing 
that they are conducted for the safety of the public. Clay Boiler Works and Machine Shop 

811 Blackwell Road and Rusk Street. 

Ira 

	 COME OUT TO 	  

SHAMROCK PARK 
Cool- off 

swimmin'. 

Dancing every night except Sunday in the big out- 
door-pavilion—Excellent Orchestra. 

10c Bush Fare—Leaving from McClesky Hotel. 

Cool off in Shamrock Plunge. Plenty of Fresh Water 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Ranger, Texas 

"The Master 
Stroke" `The Daredevil' 

He's indestructible. 
ALSO 

"IN THE SWEET DRY AND 
DRY"—SELZNICK NEWS 

--also-- 

"LIGHTNING BRYCE" 



The Times baseball flag, on 
top of the Guaranty Bank 
building, flies when the 
Nitros play at home and 
grounds are in good shape. 
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BOYER BACK. 
With but half a game now sepa-

rating the clubs, the Nitros and 
Scouts go to the mat again this 
afternoon, in the second game of the 
series. Chet Bayer is back from 
Westminster, where he went to the 
bedside of his little boy, Billy, who 
is Mueh improved. 

Chet probably:  will work, going 
against johnson or Billings.•Abilene 
stays'in front of Ranger, by a win 
yeSterday and Mineral Wells stays 
at- the-top by consistent winning. 

A win today from Cisco will put 
the Nitros ahead of the Ciscoites. 
If Beyer Works today it will leave 
Nick Carter first out tomorrow., 

Jack "Pop-up" York stood ;just about* 
(rough of that sort of kidding from the 
faris, of his former eta!), who journeyed 
from Cisco yesterday to see our boys-
well. what they did .was a plenty. 

.tack had tha.t.••/Ort of jibes to listen 
to all afternotin,ifOr the Cisco crew was 
noisy, at lea4}:On.:lintil the eighth inning. 
A sort of hush . seerned..Io fall over the, 
Cisco section of the stands, at this junc-
ttere. though there: was plenty of demon-
sl,ation from other- ;parts of the crowd. 

Dude HuShes Them. 

Here's to your ball club 
Some thick and some  thin 
The first I -will mention 
is your catcher called Penn. 
To be a member of your club 
(lives him much joy 
And that is because 
He's a college boy. 
Your, new catcher Kane 
In his first game got sick 
But while he was working 
He  looked like a 'dick.' 
Next is your pitching staff 
And there's none any smarter 
Than Hudspeth and Boyer, 
Adkins, Hill -or Nick Carter. 
Your first baseman goes 
By the name of jack York 
He is active and foxy 
And sharp as a fox. • 
For the last few (lays 
There's no occupant of 2nd base. 
And at the present time 
There's two running a race. 
Shortstop is handled by 
There's no use to say 
For everybody knows 
It's old .Tim Galloway. 
To look at Tate 
You'd thing him a meeker 
But nevertheless 
He's a good 3rd eaclier. 
Teo slim boy in left field 

II known as Chas, Clopp 
When you hit one to him 
You might as well stop. 
Diele :Mooney the center fielder 
Al ways happy as a lark., 
If one's hit over him. 
We out of the park. 
Right field is by no means 
An empty space. 
It is filled very well by 
Mr. 'Thomas Lovelace. 

Now here is your ball club 
Some wild and some tame 
If you make them all hustle. 
You'll perhaps win a game. 

Composed by Teet Toler. 	 , 
Submitted by R. S. Hill (That's Req. ' 

DANISH EXPLORER 
TO SPEND FOUR YEARS - 

MAPPING GREENLAND --- 
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top of the Guaranty Bank 
building, flies when the 
Nitres play at home and 
grounds are in good shape.  
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Dude Mooney 
may be-held respon-
sible for the start 
of the hitch. For 
Dude, in the sev- 
enth canto, with 
the home club ap-
parently def ea t-
ed, 5 to 3, smashed 
out a triple which 
scored Tate and 
Lovelace ' ahead of 
him and put the 

Oliqe Ties it 	count in a knot. 
ThiS-  led to, the retirement of Sneeze 

Kotzelnick, Who ,had flung the opening 
six ant] a third innings. Cruse succeeded 
him Without much success, as will be 

Pint he: did end that inning, 
Pemberton's bunt failing to put Dude 
acrosS{ and Hill  -dropping a short drive 
in John King's' glove. 

Clo4; Opened the eighth with a clean 
eingle}4WhielteziPped past short. None 
do Wn . . 	- 

"Ah ha !" sung out a Cisco fan. "Ole 
Pop-up York !" 

Jack Stuns Them. 
"Pop-up" Jack 

York it was. The 
score-was a tip, and 
the winning run or, 
first. Pop-up just 
popped-one to 'left, 
just within the foul 
line, a drive that 
didn't light until 
well on the way to 
the score board and 

. which Thrash made 
a 'vain effort to 
reach. S 	gg e r 
York drew up 'at 	Jack Utities it 

third, the snore took the aspect of 6 to 
Saul the gaine proceeded. But it went 
ahead without further reference from 
Ciscoites to jack York's proneness to 
pop-ti 

That blow netted the Nitro door-
tender $51.60. It was the most ap-
preciated hit of the ,day, though others 
brought generous' responses. Dude's, the 
inning before. was worth $30. 

To continue. Hamilton walked, after 
fouling 'one ,off the score hoard. Two 
on, none down. Manager Galloway up. 

Jim Paralyzes Them. 
Jim took a couple, fouled a long one 

to right, then batted in earnest and the 
ball hasn't been heard from since. 'One 
of the Tee Pee fans, enjoying the special 
seats on the piles of pipe behind the 
right field fence, clambered down and 
searched fin' tie' Sphere, probably with 
the intention of keeping it in the family, 
to he passed down, each time with the 
explanation. "Here's that one that Jimmy 
Galleway hit that Sunday back in August. 
1920." 

York. Hamilton and Jimmy loafed 
home. and Jim was given an appreciative 
collection of some, fifty bucks for that 
blow, which put the game in cold storage. 
It was by far the longest, tallest home 
run iron record at Municipal park. It 
the eomplimentary pipe pile bleachers. 
passed -well over the heads of the fans in 

The game, up- to the seventh, had been 
disaapointing, in that the Nitros frequent- 
ly got melt- 	'- and' could not get them 
around. They left nine men stranded in 
the opening six. stanzas. 

The Scouts had gotten away to a three-
run advantage, the gift of Jim who took 
a foul in the first inning with two down, 
away from Tate and missed it. Two 
were on, by walks which Red Hill issued, 
and Thrash, after narrowly missing be- 
ing 	retired on that Joul, singled those 
two :across. IIC.,scored, when Beard 
singled. 

First Two. 
Ham walked and 

Tate batted him in, 
in the Nitro first. 
and Dude walked 
and Red Hill twe-
based him across in 
the second. There-

, at t e r, numerous 
chances, but no 
Nitro scoring until 
the seventh.-  

King's bunt and 
Thrash's 	f iret 
double made Cisco 

Red Wins 	their fourth in the 
third inning and Thrash's second double. 
Beard's sacrifice-. fly and Anderson's 
single added another 	the 	From 
then on out, Red had them well in hand. 

But two earned roils were scored off 
the sorrel top. 

After the Nitro rallies in the seventh 
and eighth, he pitched unbeatable ball, 
showing more-:stuff . than lie did at any 
ether part of the day. 

By installing ventilators in--- the roof 
of its reservoir a California town found 
that the water could stand twice as long 
as long',as before without taint of stagna-
tion, 

Totals 	  -  112 • -11 24 13 1 
xHit for Cruise in 9th. 

RAN(;KIt  
Clopp, If . 	4 1 2 2 0(1 
Yorke 1b . 	5 1. 1 10 0 0 
Hamilton, 2h . 	,13 1 2 2 0 
Galloway, ss . ..... . 3 1 1 4 2 .1 

	

Tate, :lb   4 1 2 0 4 (1 
Lovelace, rf 	 1 1 1 0 0 
Mooney, ef • 	 4 1 2 1 0 0 

	

-Pemberton, •e   4 0 0 7 4 0 
Hill, p.  	0 1 0 3 0 

Totals 	   34 9 11  97 15 1 
'Score by inpings 

Cisco 	 191  001 0005 
Ranger . ........ ...HO 000 34x-9 

Summary - Stolen 'bases. Hamilton. 
Lovelace. ,Two base hits, Hill, Thrash - 2, 
Lovelace. Three base bite: Mooney, 
York. Home run, Galloway. Sacrifice 
hits: Flagg, Pemberton. Beard. Lori/dace. 
Immige pitched by • Ketzelidels 6 1-3, 
with 7 hits, 5 runs; by ('wise 1 2-3, with 
4 hits and 4 runs. Struck out by 'Hill 
0, Cruse 1, Bases on balls, off Kotzel-
nick 7, Hill 2, Cruse -1. Double plays. 
Flagg, Fuller and Anderson. 'rime of 
game, 2:05. Umpires, Weber and Adams. 

A crowd that jamined the stand for the 
boys and rooted in every pinch. And 
finally put it over. It helps to stay with 
'em, even when the breaks are bad, 

Two amps worked-Weber behind the 
plate and Adams on the bases. Weber 
had the game well in band at all times. 
And two limps are more satisfactory than 
one. 

Galloway's bonier was the hit of the 
day, though Mooney's triple to tie it and 
York's to untie it were very satisfactory. 
Dude got two hits, for four bases. Every-
one but Pemmy had a blow yesterday. 

Pemberton led in chances, accepted, 
with eleven. Six were on strike-outs, one 
a pop foul back by the stand and four 
on throws. 

After looking over our candidates who 
are to enter the Penthathlon at Antwerp, 
it is plain to be seen that Uncle Sam has 
no .Tim Thorpe to rely on. Nevertheless, 
in Bob LeGendre of Georgetown and 

Bradley of Kansas, with Hamilton of 

Missouri, he has some material that will 

make the opposition-  lose a,. few nights  

Knight, 31) . 	3 (1 1 3 4 • 0 
Meade,   2 1 1 1 '3 0 

EASTLAND 
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Payne, ef . 	..... 2 0 0 3 0 0 
Bowles, 2b . 	 4 0 1 0 2 0-  
Gross. se 	   4 0 0 0 2 41 
	 4- 0 0 1 01 
	 4 0 2 8 4 0 
	3 0 0 1 0 0 

3 0. O 0 1 0 
..... 3 0 0 8 0 1 
	3 0 0 0 3 0 

QUITE SO!. ONE NEVER SPEAKS
E  O MARSHAL NAPOLEON 

PARIS. Aug. 2.-"Foch will keep us 
 waiting fifteen -or .twenty mil-mites," said 

the sentry at the Clare du Nord recently 
while the special' train that was to bear 
the  French delegation to Spa was being 
shunted on the siding. 

An elderly little man wearing a dreies 
mniferm of a general of division, Military 
Medal, War Cross and Legion of Honor, 
sauntered up and quite aimably said: 
"You might at least call him Marshal 
Foch.'' 

The soldier took one glance at the gon-
eral• then, standing rigid-  at attention, re-
plied : "One never says_ 'Marshal Caesar 
or Marshal Napoleon,' MOnsieur 
(-chat." 

Smiling broadlY, _Marshal Foch entered 
the special train. 

sleep digging up any better all-round ath- 
letes. 

Take Bradley. of 'Kansas, the intercol- 
legiate champion. He defeated a field 
of the best athletes our colleges could 
muster and was proclaimed the all-round 
champion college athlete in America this 

spring. 
competes at Antwerp the ankle should be 

HOW THEY STAND 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Ga 

Won Lost Pet. Bel 
linoral Wells . .20 14 .588 

Cisco  	.17 1-I .548 
Abilene 	17 	15 	.5 ;I 
{ANGER... 	 17 .528 
7,astland 	 14 	21) 	.452 
;ennui' 	12 19 .387 

Results Yesterday. 
Ranger !I ('isco 5. 

bilene 5. Gorman 4. 
Mineral 'Wells 2, Eastland 0, 

Games Today. 
Cisco at Ranger. 
i\-lineral Wells at Eastland. 

	37 12 

Results Yesterday. 
Fort Worth 2, Beaumont 1. 
Dallas 7, San Antonio 4. 
Shreveport 10. Galveston 1, first game. 
Wichita Falls 12. Holliston 5. 
Shreveport 10-3, Galveston 1-2. 

Gaines Today. 
Fort Worth at Beaumont. 
Shreveport at Galveston.\ 
Dallas at San Antonio. 
Wiehita Falls at Houeton. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

.411 

.372 

.293 

Games Today. 
-Washington 2, Cleveland 5. 
Boston 4, Detroit 2. 
New York 0, Chicago 3. 
Philadelphia 3,,  St.- Louis 12. 

Gaines Today. 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
New York at Chicago. 
Boston at. Detroit. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 	. 
Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct, 

Brooklyn 	99 57 42 .576 
('incinnati 	92 52 40 .565 
New York 	93 48 45 .516 

'Pittsburg 	92 -17 -15 .511 
Chicago 	99 4!) 5(1 .495 
Boston 	 87 40 47 .400 
St. Lotus 	 9(1 	44 	52 	.458 
Philadelphia • 	92 	38 	54 	.513 

Results Yesterday. 
Cincinnati 2. New York 3. 
St. Louis 1, Brooklyn 6. 
No other games scheduled. 

Gaines Today. 
Pittsbing at Boston. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 

TEXAS LEAGUE 
• - 

Results Yesterday. 
Seore- 	 11. H. E. 

Fort Worth 	000 110 000-2 9 0 
Beaumont 	100 000 000--1  6 2 

Wachtel and Haworth ; Jacebes and 
Alexander. 

legiate title last year, broke his ankle this 
Bob LeGendre, who won the intercol-

laet April, but as proved by the showing 
he made in the Olympic try-outs, the in-
jured Member is back in shape and can-
be depended on to be right up in front 
when the points are addled. Bob did not 
extend himself ill the try-outs, playing it 
Safe all the way, mid by the time he 

R. II. E. 
001 011-4 8 1 
000 000-2 6 3 
Ehmke and Ain- 

R. H. F. 
000 000-0 5 3 
020 10x-3 11 0 
and Rue] ; Cicotte 

At St. Louis- 	 R. H. E. 
Philadelphia ., ..000 120 000- 3 7 '3 
St. Louis 	431 220 (10x-12 12 1 

Moore, Hasty, Bigbee and Perkins, 
Myatt ; Dews, Collins and Severeid. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
• --- 

Results Yesterday. 
At New York- 	 R. H. E. 

Cincinnati 	100 010 ((00-2 8 0 
New York 	000 000 003-3 9 1 

Lump,  and Wingo; Barnes, Toney, 
Douglas and Smith. 

CITY LEAGUE 
• 

G. W. L. Pet. 
Ranger Shops . .....11 	-8 	3 	.769 
Sinclair . 	12 7 5 .553 
Prairie 	 12 7 6 .538 
xTimes 	 12 6 6 .500 
Tec Pee 	  12 6 6 .500 
xTobacco . 	11 1 Ity .091 

x forfeited games. 

Results Yesterday 
Shops 1, Sinclair 0. 
Prairie 3, Tee Pee 1. 
Times 9, Tobacco 0. 

Gaines This Week 
Wednesday-Times vs. Prairie, Hum-

ble diamond. 
Tee Pee vs. Sinclair, Municipal park. 
Thursday-Shope vs. Tobacco, ,Munic-

ipal park. 

PRAIRIE CONTINUES 
WINNING STREAK 

BY BEATING TEE PEE 
Yesterday afternoon on the Humble 

diamond the Prairie baseball team con• 
firmed' its winning streak by disposing 
of the Tee Pee ball tossers by the score 
of 3' to 1. Rary pitched an excellent 
game for the Prairie and received good 
support. The Tee Pee was forced to use 
three pitchers, Calvert lasting but three 
innings, Badt less than one-third of an 
tuning, and Mann finishing the game in 
good style. 

is Much better-Shape. 
Hamilton is another mighty good all 

around man. 
It is plainly evident that America's 

four entries are very weak in the discus. 
The best throw at the try-outs was 117 
feet, 7 1-2 inches. Such a showing will 
hardly work for an Americau victory at 
the Olympics. 

SFEC/AL NOTICE. 	0 
All mcmhers of Daily Times I 

team are.expeeted to be at Mu-  i 
nieipal park diamond lids evening I 
at 5:30, sharp. 

SHOP TEAM EDGES 
WIN OVER SINCLAIR 

IN TIGHT CONTEST 
• 

-In a fast game last night Sinclair fail-
ed to land in first place, being defeated 
by the Shops. .The game was a pitching 
duel between -Wagner of the Shops and 
McGowan 'of the Sinclair, both teams 
garnering only four hits. While the Shops 
outhit the Sineos, the latter played error-
less ball. Wagner won his own game in 
the second with a don-aloe  scoring Milli-
gan for the only run of the game. 

The score: . 
SINCLAIR 

AB. R. H. PO. A. F. 
Sherwood, 2b 	1 0 0 -1 0 0 
Butler. lb 	3 0 0 7 0 0 

	

Albright, e    3 0 0 7 0: 0 
Glenn; 2b 	  3 0 0. 0 1 0 
McClean. ss 	3 0 0 0 1 0 

	

Clark, rf   2 0 0 1 0 0 

	

DiirkinI If   0 () 0  2  0 0 
Maroney, ef . 	 3 0 1 0 0 0 
McGowan, p . 	 2 0 0 0 1 (I. 

Totals 	 22 0 1 18 12 0 
RANGER SHOPS 

Beatty,  ss 	 3 0 1 2 0 0 
Dueigan, F.. 31) . 	3 0 0 1 3  2 

	

ef   2 0 0 .0 0 0 

	

Rou t zen. C   2 0 0 8 0 0 

	

2b   2 0 0 0 0 0 
Dunig,an 	- 	 2 1 1 6 0 (1 
}Vaguer, p 	 se  0 1 0 1 0 

	

Gregory, If    2 0 0 1 0 0 
Harris., ef 	 1 0 0 0 0 1 

	

Sparks, rf   1 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals 	 20 1 3 18 13 3 
Score by innings- 

Shops, 	 010 000 0-1 
Sinclair 	 000 000 0-0 

Summary:- Stolen bases: Durkin ; 
Sacrifice hits; Clark, Durkin. Two base 
hits, Wagner. Struck out by McGtiwan 
6, . by Wagner 11. Bases on balls, off 
Wagner 2; Time of game, 1 :10. Umpire 
Torle:n. 

Hit a Day Keeps 
Speaker in Lead 

In Batting Pace 
Pit Associated Press 

CHICAGO, July 31:se-Bagging a hit a 
day is keeping Tris Speaker, manager of 
the Cleveland Americans, on top• of the 
heap in the race for the American league 
batting championship. 

Speaker, according to averages released 
today, widened the gap between himself 
and George Sister, the St. Louis star. 
Speaker is batting .411, while Sisler, in 
second place, fell off to .396. Joe Jack-
son of Chicago is trailing in third place 
with -.395, while "Babe" Ruth of New 
York'}is fourth with .393. The averages 
include Wednesday games. 

In the last seven games, Speaker ,has 
crashed out eight bits, while the best 
Sisler could do was four in five games. 
Speaker excells Sister in extra base 'hit-
ting, having seven homers, seven triples 
and, thirty-two base hits - to his credit.. 
,In ,i home- run - bitting Ruth continues 
to be.  the sensation of the league with 
a total of 35 up to Wednesday. Rice of 
Washington continues to show the way 
to base stealers with a total of 40. Sister 
is next in the.. list with, 26, while Bobby 
Roth, also of 'Washington, is third 
with 21. 

Other leading batters:: Rice, Washing-
ton, ..309; E. Collins, Chicago, .351; 
Meusel, -New York, .347; Jamiseon, Cleve-
land, .343; Weever;  Chicago," .342 ; Hen-
dryx, Boston, .333; Milani, Washington, 
.333'; Judge, Washington. .331. 

In the National league, Roger Hornsby 
of St. Louis is eafeely in the lead with 
as average of .363, although 1Iiayers of 
Boston has an average of .370 for 44 
games. • Hornsby, however, has partici-
pated in 91 games. .Tack Smith, Horns-
by's team-mate, is second in the list with 
an average of .239, and Nicholson of 
Pittsburg fourth with .327. 

Max Carey of Pittsburg is so far out in 
front in base stealing with a total of 39 
that he is in no danger of being overtaken. 
Cy. Williams of Philadelphia with a total 
of nine homers, continues to lead in cir-
cuit base hitting. 

TEET TOLAR BURSTS 
OUT IN SONG ANENT 

JIM'S BASEBALL CLUB 
The appended lines of verse, in the 

guise of poetry were submitted to the 
Times and  have marked time, on the, 
sport ed's desk, until -snell time as tile' 
club look(4I 'gm-id enough to have a bunch 
of flowery things said about it. There 
was one double win last week, but space 
requirements did not permit the printing..  
of the immortal_ lines then. 

They are addressed. to 'Aft. Jas. C. Gal-
loway, manager -of ;the Ranger Nitros. 
Here they go: 

LEGION CONENTION 
By International News Service . 

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 2.-It is an-
nounced that the Massachusetts departs 
nrent of the American Legion will hold 
its second annual convention in the 
Springfield auditorium Aug. 27 and.28, 
More than 1,000 accredited delegates are 
epxected to attend. 

Mooney, York and Galloway 
Upset Cisco Hopes--- 9 to 5 

OUT OF THE FIRE 
CIS -'O 

All. R. H. l'O. A. E. 

Mooney's slight delay on his plig of the 0 
catch on ,Board in the sixth let Thrash 
take third. He hesitated before throwing, 
or the double demise might have been I 
made. 

After that long foul to the score board 
and before he drew his -walk 	the 
eighth. Hain fouled one to Umpire Web-
er's mask. Webb took off his mask and 1\  
kissed it. "Good ole mask," he probably 
murmured as he caressed it. 

Fuller, 21)   4 1 1 3 4 1 I 
:After the rally..inthe seventh. Red Hill  

Flagg. se 	 3 0 0 2 2 0 retired the Scouts on .seven pitched balls ( 
King, ef   3 2 2  2 0 0 in the eighth. ' Thrash_ lofted to. ClopP. 
Griesenbeek, c . 	3 0 1 2 0 0 Beard whiffed and was thrown out by 
Thrash, If . 	 4 2 3 0 0 0 Pemberton and Anders'on rolled to Jim. 
Beard, 3b . ... 	3 0 1 2 3 . 0 .I 
Anderson, lb   4 (1 -1 12 1 (11 	Ole joint Kinggr-showed good- base run- 
.T 

 

ohnson. r 	 0 	. 0  f . 	 4 	2 	0 0"  nine in the seventh, after singling to 
Kotzelniek, p   4 0 0 1' 3 0 right. Griesenbeek 'shot a short single to 
Cruse   (1 0 0 0  •  0 0  center and John kept on coming when he 
xChapinan . 	 - 1 0 0 .- 	saw' that Mooney was slow in handling 

SLIM MEADE BLANKS 

Kotzelnick's wildness helped the Nitros Bratcher, lb 
to three runs. He walked seven and Cruse Lewis. e

-1. walked one. Red issued two :passes and Hartriek, If . 
both were made into markers. He whet - Gray, 3b . 	 
fed six, to Kotzelnick's-none and Cruse's  Berkley,  lb • 
one. 	 Dorrough, p 

Griesenbeck, back behind the bat foe 	Totals . .... . . ...30 0 3 27 12 - 2 
Cisco for the firet time; since he was hurt 	Summary-Two base hhitsNokes; 
here, was out on strikes when he attempt/ Home run, Dooley; Struck out., by 
ed a bunt three times in the third avid Meade -I, Dorrough 6: Eases on balls, off 
fouled the last two. Red gets a strike- Meade 3, Dorrough 2. Empire Wake-
cut, the rule being that  every bunted field. 
foul is a strike. 

-- 
Pemberton, who caught his first gains 

for the Nitros at Eastland Saturday, 
made his first appeatance for us at home. 
yesterday. He caught a snappy ;„game,
helped in a run by sacrificing Duee hi 
second and did- his part in an attempted 
squeeze in the seventh. He threw in grand 
form, pegging out three Scouts in at-
tempted steals and one who whiffed. Jim 
handled the throws at second in each at-
tempted theft. 

HOMER  SETTLES IT  Galveston 

Staff Special to The Times. 
81.1STLAN1). Aug. 1.-Eastland was 

unable to solve Meadr's delivery end lost 
the first genie of the series to Mineral 
Wells, 2 to -0. Eastland was . able to 
garner oafs three hits off the lankY Ilin-
er'al Wells hurler.•' Dorrough, hitching 
for Eastland, pipilied a good game and 
was not scored on until the eighth, when 
Dooley, who had previously -struck out 
three 'times, knocked one over the -fence 
for a homer, scoring one mum in _front 
of him. The featueee of the gaMe were 
the fielding and pitching of Meade ,•and 
throwing of Lewis. The store: 

M I  NERAL WELLS 
AB. 11. H. PO. A, E. 

 	Schilz. 2b 	..... e. 4 0 0 4 1,  0 
I Dooley, lb'. 	. 4 1 1 9 0 0 

NITRO NOTES. 	1 _Rose, eT. . 	 . 4 0 1 3 0 (1 
Nokes, ss. 	 4 0 2 1 3 0 

.. 	....... 7 7 	Johnson. If . 	3  ° 	1  ° ° l'St. Louis 
Bestain, rf 	... . 	4 0 2 0 0 0} toston 
Byers, e . 	 2 0 0 5 0 0.1 Detroit 

1Philadelphia ..... 	29 

92 45 
95 46 
93  41 52 
fq  35 50 

70 

E L. BDADLEN -OF  KINSM 
UNNERSI-ikl ,INTERCOLLEGIATE 
PANTATHLON_CHAMPION--o 

Score- 	 R. H. E. 
I Wichita Falls -640 052 (101-12 18 2 

Houston 	104 *000 000- 5 12 3 
Eh:radiant and Kitchens'; illuseha and 

Greenburg. 
-- 

First game- 	 R. H. E. 
Shreveport 	400 030 021-10 13 1 

• Galveston 	010 OW (5)0- 1 4 4 
meF, 	Boao and VannConchman, Wilson, 
ind Giudger and ..Hauser. 
0 	Second  mu,- 	 It. H. E. 
11/'. SShire;.  port 	100 010 01-3 5 2 

a veston 	000 200 011-2 11 0 
2 	Gleason and Rush; Coachman and 

Hauser. 
1/2  0 

Score- 	 . 	R. H. E. 
Dallas 	001 101  022-710 1 

_ San Antonio 	111 001. (100-4 12 2 
I 	and Robertson ; Ross and Gibson. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

1 	 Results Yesterday. 
I 	At Cleveland- 	' 	R. H. E. 

it. He got• to third easily. 	 Abilene at :Gorman. 	 I Washington 	022 010 201-8 12 1 
'Cleveland 	000 200 120-5 •  S  0 

	

Red Hill was touebed. for (lever/ blows; 	 TEXAS LEAGUE. 	 Shaw and Gharrity ; Bagby, • Clark, 
so Were Notzy and Cruse. B 	 __ 

	

ut the Nitro 	 Neuhaus and O'Neill. 
hits went for twenty bases. 	 -- 

Standing of  the  Clubs. 	 At Detroit.- 
Cisco some more today and tonirrow. 	Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. Boston 	010 

	

For) Worth .......3930 	9 	.769 Detroit 	119 
San., \ 11(01110  	23 	14 	.622 	I loyt and Schang ; 
Shreveport  . 	36 	19 	17 	.528-  smith, Stanage. 	• 

aillas 
'ehitn Falls 	 40 	20 	20 	.500 

EASTLAND°  DOOLEY'S IA)V  39 	19 20 .487 	At Chicago- 
35 10 19 .457 New York 	000 

12 ll Io ston 	 39  	27 	. 	 , Morgridge 
and Schalk. 

25 	.324 ' Chicago 	000 
218 	• • 

Washington 	 

Standing of the Clubs. 

ChCwlenlbard ... , . . . 98 
Games Won Lost. Pet 	At Brooklyn- R. H.E 

(ri 	.603 St. Louis 	000 000 100-1 4 3 
New York ..... 402 64 38 .628 Brooklyn 	020 030 01x-6 11 3 

IChicage 	 99  61 38 .61(1 Sehupp, Kircher and McCarty, Dil- 
47 	.489 hoeffer ; Grimes and Miller. }  
49 .484 

DOB LE GENDIZE 
OF GEOF2GETOIAl1q"tr \NI-10 

RECOMETZED VIZ.00/1 
M-1 iN.11/IE4 ANKLE WILL 
PROVE 'TOE BEST OF UNCLE 
SAM'S ATHLETES IN -VNIS 

EALEN'T 

Monday an Tuesday 

ER 
Game Called at 4 P. M. at Municipal Park 

North from Main on Rusk or Austin Street 

;entlemen, 75c 

Watch for The Times' Baseball- Flag 
on Top of the Guaranty Bank Building 

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 2-Lange Koch," 
the Danish explorer, who heads- au 
pedition to northern .Greenland, in an 
terview before departing explained the. 
purposive of his Mitisioa. The enterprise 
he said, is in the nature of a jubilee ex-
pedition in honor of the 200th annimee 
versary of the arrival in Greenland of 
Hans Egedes, the Danish missionary. 

"During these 200 years Greenland has -; 
bPen thoroughly explored," said M. Koch.. 
"North Greenland, hoWever, has nevereitie 
been mapped out. This is the aim of the 
present expedition because otherwise Den-
mark would by obliged to apply sovereign-
ty to regions which had not yet been vies _ 
led by white men. 	 • e. 

"I have already proved to the satis-
faction of American and British scieniii: 
tists that in northern Greenland there is '-
a mountain range 2,000 feat high, the size. . 
of the Caucasus range, I further want 
to penetrate the interior of Pearyland „ • 
leaving direct for Inglefield 'Gold, from 757 
which point I will cross inland on an ice 
motor tractor, establishing a depot in 
Warmingland. Trials conducted during-. 
the last few months prove.that the trac- - 
tors can attain a speed of six kilometers 
an hour, equalling the speed of a dog 
sled. 

"The expedition will be gone three 
years, at the end of which time the re-
maining fourth of Greenland will have e 
been mapped. I also expect to bring back 
a very interesting geological collection." 
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OUR FANCY DRINKS 
—You will find our fancy drinks as well as our other 
icey dishes very refreshing. 

—Dancing free every 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening 

CHERRY BLOSSOM 
SWEET SHOP 

t('Lf  up rasaa ars. 	apir 

MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 1920. 

RUBE BENTON NOW A PROUD FATHER I 

arirr—v" Rube Benton with his one-day-old daughter. 
Rube Benton, pitcher for the Cincinnati Reds, Is a proud father. 

it's a girl. This was a surprise for the Bentons, and they had no name 
picked for her. Her weight at birth was nine pounds six ounces. 

"RECOVERY ON WAY" 
IN WAR-DEVASTATED 

REGIONS OF FRANCE 
PARIS, Aug. 2.—"France is on the 

way to recovery," Eugene Schneider, the 
ironmaster, told the delegates ,to the In-
ternational Chamber of Commerce at its 
dedicatory session in the Sorbonne. He 
supported his optimism with, figures on 
the ;reconstruction of the devastated re-
gions. These showed that 2,412 factories 
Employing 235 persons were operating in 
the invaded departments. This, however, 
was compared to 3,363 factories employ-
ing 668,000 before the war. ,  

He gave two general indications of 
growing industrial force. First, the dim-
inishing excess of imports over exports 
with a marked increase in the exporta-
tion of manufactured articles, and, sec-
ond, the increasing excess in Various 
taxes over the receipts estimated by the 
government. 

Reclamation of the war-torn farin land, 
necessary to reduce the country's onerous 
importations on foodstuffs, was said by 
M. Loueheur to be encouraging. He said 
the devastated regions would produce two-
thirds of a normal crop this year. 

Several phases of Germany's failure to 
fulfill treaty requirements to France 
were cited by II, Loucheur. He said that 
instead of the minimum delivery of dne 
and two-third million tons of.coal month-
ly, France had received in seven months 
only an average of 671,300 tens. 

W. E DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

RipplingRhqmos 
4  Walt Masok 

LITTLE 
BE NNY'S 

NOTE,  B0014 
lee papa 

LARRY SMITS, Managing Editor. 

TELEPHONE: 
Local connection 	 244 

Special Long Distance Connection. 

Entered as second-class matter, at the 
postoffiee of Ranger, Texas under Act of 
March 3, 1879. 

Regardless of Your Line of Business 

If You Want To Increase Your Profits 
SEE 

Dyer Wholesale Company 
W. H. Dyer, Mgr. 

Suite 623, Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours, 9 a. m. to 6 p. rn. 

Reduce the H. C. L. by Saving 
 	161 Your Clothes 

Our cleaning and laun-
dry process will make 
your clothes like new 

Phone 236 
Our car will call 

Quick service 

Ranger Steam Laundry 

"11111111111111111111.11.11111111111E 

NOTICE 
Immediate Delivery on 

FORDS, DODGES AND BUICKS 
EASY PAYMENTS 

Mission Garage 

Perfected 
Valve-in-Head 
Six NASH 

It makes all the difference in 
the world what kind of a car you 
ride in. And all the difference 
is in favor of the Nash. 

	

0 

	

E LT' -M °To ri Co. iNC. 
J. T. G ULLAH OR N. M. 

	

Phone 232 
	

Cor. Austin & Cherry Sts. 

MEMBER tear ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous refleetion upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which raw-
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., • Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York,; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

14081/2  Commerce Street 	X-7526. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by earlier 	... 	:  	 $ 25 
One month  	  .90 
Three Months .......  	 . .. 	2.50 
Six months  	  5 00 
One year . 	  900 
Single copies  	 .05 

(In advance.) 

THE MIITARY MILL STONES. 

Why Americans in general do not like 
army, life will be explained in part when 

a general courtmartial convenes at Gal-
veston. 

A captain in the National Guard is 
dead—killed by a sentry's bullet. The 
sentry is in the guardhouse for firing the 
shot which killed the captain. He wotdd 
have been in the guardhouse if he had not 
fired the shot. • That, in brief, is a typi-
cal example of the upper and nether mill 
stone which press upon a soldier. 

The circumstances of the killing ha"e 
not been published, but it is probably the 
result of orders which ;rigidly fixed the 
limits of the sentry's initiative., Galves-
ton being under martial law, a "state of 
war" probably exists there. And in war-
time, unless epeeially ordered.  otherwise, 
it is explicitly laid down in army regatta-
tions that a sentry on a challenging post 
shall three times order a 'penson ap-
proaching him to halt, and if the party 
challenged does not comply. to stop him 
at any cost, even violence. This he is said 
to have done. 
• If Private Tyler was acting under these 

genin a orders withoutqualification,he  
had no option but to shoot. Military dis• 
cipline held him to the exact letter of the 
law. He had no power to use discretion. 
Had ae allowed the captain's automobile 
to pass without using every effort to 
stop it, even to the extreme ,step withal 
he took; he would have been tried for  dis-
obeying orders.. In a ea e like that, what 
ia a poor soldier to doe if  he disobeys 

his order's, he will he in hot water before 
dawn. Non- he is in even' holler water' 
because he did not disobey them. 

• It is an unfortunate occurrence. It is, 
herd on relit:hal Robertson to die In the 
piime of life It 14 hard on Private Ty--
lee to, be incarcerated and tried for a 
crime which it is probable that not he, 
but the laves of War, committed. Wheth-
er he is in time acqUitted he will have 
undergone punishment -in remorse over 
taking the life of .a fellow man and in 
the mental' anguish involved in facing a 
seriouweharge. He Peobably will have a 
better chance far justice at the hands of 
the military court by which he is to be 
tried 'thee he would if his fate were in 
the hands of a civilian jury, for military 
men will have a better 'understanding of 
the inhibition's which gueded his .conduct. 

But whether he is freed or punished. 
Private Tyler is entitled to our sympathy. 

HE COULDN'T STAY AWAY, 
THEN HE THREW BRICK 

International News Service. 
DETROIT, Aug. 2.—Droga 

who i le; steadfast if unwelcome admirer 
of Mrs. Stephen Welemira, cannot take a 
hint, like being sot through the arm, to 
stay away from the object of his desires, 
hut he will not bother her for the next 
sixty days at least. 

Droga's latest eapression of his feeling 
toward the woman of his desire took the 
form of a brick, which he is Said to, have 
hurled through the endow at her hus-
band. He was sentenced, to sixty days 
in' the house of correction. 

He had annoyed her so much on a pre-
vious occasion, Mrs. Welemira said,. that 
she had found it necessary to shoot him, 
the -bullet going through the arm, but 
that he persisted still. 

Comfort Baby's Skint 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum 
A s 	leCutkura aleum. farreislati frawrimee. 

drdraeTePeartsfur Lsbaratsrl4s,L-ept 

The Hunter and the Jack Rabbit 
When the "Bang" of the Hunter's gun 

sounded in the rarest there were only a 
few that dared to stay out in the open 
with the King. Mr. Turtle, Mrs. Robin, 
and Mrs. Wren were never afraid of the 
Hunter because he always let them en-• 
tirely alone. In fact, the Minter was a 
friend of Mrs. Robin 'and Mrs. Wren. 
He had even - tried to build a home for 
Mrs. Weeu near his barn where the 
horses are, bet he made it too big and 
the sparrows built their nest in it first, 
so  Mrs. Wren had to go to the edge of 
the Forest. 

The Hunter with his clog came down 
the path by the river. But the little 
Breeze was wise and kept the scent of 
the Forest Dwellers away from the 
Hound. He found a few old tracks- and 
followed them back into the Forest. But 
he never did find the • ones leading into 
the thicket. 	-- 

"What are you shooting today?" asked 

es( 

JOHN-A-DREAMS 

LXXXI. DREAMS OF MELANCHOLY 

Quite often does it happen that in our 
dreams we have the feeling of being sad. 
not because some partiCularly depressing 
dream vision makes us so, but becaitse it 
is an emotional dream which engulfs our 
minds' and, whether we, remember its de-
velopment or not, the feeling of sadness 
not only remains but is .predoininant in 

I our recollection. Such are called Dreams 
' of Melancholy, anti varied is their mean-
ing. 

I 	Do not think that they always portend 
' real sadness. On the contrary : Take for 
instance the dream in which music or 

1 

singing produces a feeling of depression. 

"I can suck melancholy out of a song." 

says Shakespeare, and thereby he meant 
the quiet contemplation which may be 
called melancholy, yet is really only a 
form of cheerfulness. 

Mostly such dreams are the orerun-
nerenf imaginary ills: 

;A Mere seommotion of the mind, o'er-
'  :charged 

With fear and sorrow; first begot in the 
brain,, 

The seat of reason, and from thence de-
rived 

As suddenly into the heart, the seat of 
our affection. 

• Do not, then, be alarmed, neither at 
the dream nor at the thought of appre-
hension which wilt come to -ycei in the 
succeeding waking hours, or in the in-
clination to look upon small troubles as 
though they were great misfortunes. They 
will all pass, like the mist of the morn, 
and the world will soon he full of sure 
ehine. 

One dream of sadness is particularly 
fortunate. It is the vision which, after 
bringing you together with the man.you 
love, leaves you with a sense of profound 
sadness. It means nothing less than the 
subdued satisfaction which comes from 
the fulfillment of a dear wish, and you 
may well say: e 

"These pleasures Melancholy, give, 
And I with thee choose to live." 

However, there is one such dream 
which forebodes lasting and miserable 
care. it is the vision which takes you in-
to nature's realm when it seems as Bin 
everything you see, water clouds, moun-
tains and fields were' overcoat with 21 
mantle of sorrow : 

O'er the twilight groves and dusky caves, 
Long-sounding aisles, 'and intermingled 

graves,, 
Black Melancholy sits, and around her 

th rows 	 11  
A- death-like silence and drad repose. 
Her gloomy presence saddens all the 

scene., 
Shades every flower and darkens ev-

ery green ; 
Deepens the murmur of the falling floods. 
And breathes a browner horror on the 
Woods. 

Such visions must not be confounded: 
with those which show nature, no matter 
in what mood, without tne oceompanying 
feeling -of soul-sadness. EaCh is in a class 
by itself. 

A most fortunate dream, one followed 
by deep unfathomable pensiveness which, 
appearing like sadness, is really the 
highest eestacy of silent love, is one in 
which the dreamer, without being unhap- 

Tinker Bob as the hunter approached. 
He was so surprised eat first that he made 
DO  answer. 

"Are you trying to kill the birds or the 
beasts of the Forest?" 

"I am very angry," cried the Hunter, 
"I went to my garden and found that 
my cabbage leaves were nearly all gone. 
I know who did it and if I catch them 
out anywhere, 	kill them sure." 

"Pray tell me who the thief might be" 
said Tinker Bob coolly. 

"Don't you know? Well, the thief is 
that big Rabbit that lives here in the 
Foreet,"  said the Hunter. "And if I 
catch him out anywhere I'll fill, his hide 
full of shot." The Hunter was very 
angry. 

"don't you remember when' you tried 
to shoot him Once befote and he stood 
perfectly still but you could not hit him?" 
the King laughed. 

"Yes I remember about that, but I 
have a better gun now and it won't, be 
good for him to come out and stand up 
now fort I am in practice, and he'll be 
a dead Rabbit.. But that isn't all I 
missed from my store houee." 

"Do tell me what else you missed 
from your food supply," said Tinker. 

"Missed!" said the Hunter. "Someone 
has been carrying off my potatoes, and it 
will not he. well for me to see him either." 

Who do you think is guilty of carry-
ing. ofi your potatoes?"' 

"I think that Woodchuck that lives 
near the oak tree at the Forest edge 
is the one that has been helping himself 
to my potatoes." 

"But you are not wire about that," 
said Tinker Bob, "and Pm sane that 
you're very wrong 'about W. for Mr. 
Woodchuck never eats potatoes." 

py, yet seems unable to shake off a feel-
ing of thoughtfulness which keeps her 
lips scaled for hours after the dream el-
ision has paesed, though she is again in 
the full noon-light of everyday life. This.  
is the emotion-significant of 
Pale Melancholy, still, retired, 
With eyes upraised like one inspired; 
And from her wild sequestered seat 
In notes by  distance made more sweet-
Poured out in mellow thoughts her pen 

sive soul. 

To see others sad, without there being 
specific reasons for their' melancholy, 
is a sign Of weighty events which make' 
all concerned more thoughtful than they 
have been in many months. To .see one 
person steeped in apparently sad thoughts 
is a sign'. of mistrust, a bad sign, be-
cause the canker of suspicion which is 
growing .in his or heart heart may be 
justified by the dreamer's-  actions.. In 
such a ease it is well to probe your own 
soul, to examine your heart, to be truth-
ful with yourself and to admit that un-
worthy ideas have crept into your mind 
or that your hand has lent itself to un-
worthy deeds, the discovery of which 
would fill you with -  shame and humilia-
tion. 

HOT ENOUGH. 

Replying to a million jays, my dulcet 
voice I hereby raise, and admit—though 
not with glee—that it is hot enough for 
nie. I meet these jays at every turn; 
then watch me sizzle, scorch and burn, 
and they behold a wilted bard reduced 
to streams of. melted lard, and they in-
gtire, the whole blamed crew, "Well, 
is it ;hot enough for you? And I assure 
them as I flee that it is hot enough for 
me. 	I've always been a bear for heat ; 
I don't suppose you'll ever meetea gent 
so madly fond of sweat, and sunstrokes 
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING 

A CHILD'S BIRTHDAY PARTY 
THAT COSTS THREE DOLLARS. 

"I have saved three dollars," writes 
a reader of this column who signs her-
self "Working Mother," especially for my 
little girl's birthday, which comes the 
last of August. She is nine years old 
and has never had a birthday party, so 
I am going to spend this money on a party 
instead of on a present. But the thing 
that puzzles; me is this: do you think I 
can give a really .nice party to five of 
her friends (three boys and two other 
girls) for $3? If so, just how shall I 
spend the money?'' 

I consider it a privilege to be allowed 
to take part in sueh interesting planning 
as this. Three dollars is an amply suf-
ficient amount for a nice birthday party 
for' six children. I would advise you to 
proceed as follows. Be content to serve 
only : 

Frosted Sponge Cake 
Iced Cocoa 	Vanilla Ice Cream 

Nuts and candies cannot be included 
if you are to have money left for other 
things ; but the children will be better 
off without them anyway, and will never 
miss them. Ilse the following Sponge 
Cake recipe : 

Frosted Sponge Cake for Party of Six. 
--Four  eggs,  I large cup flour, I large 
cup sugar, juice of .  1 lemon. Beat the 
white; and yolks separately until very 
light. Mix than and acid suger, sift-
ing it in lightly. Next add flour. also 
sifting in lightly. Last add the lemon 
Mho,. Bake 30 minutes (The success 
lies in the heating.) 	In various vicini- 
ties; .of couree, eggs are at various prices, 
but assuming that eggs in your vicinity 
are about 65e a dozen, we will count 
the cost of four eggs, roughly;  at 24c ; the 
cup of flour, roughly, at 5c ; the large 
cup of sugar, at 5e ; and the lemon juice 
at 3c. This makes a total cost of 37c—
but let us call it 40e to be on the safe side. 
We will allow about 12c for the boiled 
icing  I  cup sugar at Sc and I egg-white 
at 6c.) 

Buy the ice cream—which will cost 
about 60e (1 quart is enough for six 
children). We have now accounted for 
:9.12  it the 

With milk at about 12e a quart, the 
cocoa will ;elee to about 25e (1-2 cup 
cocoa powder at about. Se and 1 cup 
of sugar at 5,  1. This brings the food 
total up to $1.37—but we will again be 
on tlie safe side and call it $1.40. 

With the menu taken care of, we can 
now turn our attention to game' prizes 
and table deeorations. Btiy a ten-cent 
roll of crepe paper and eat it into stream-
ers running from beneath the cake 
(which should stand in the center of the 
table) to each plate of Ace cream. This' 
accounts; for $1.50. For table favors buy 
three ten-cent china dolls for the three lit-
tle girls (dress the dolls in left-over bits 
of crepe paper) and three ten-cent tops 
for time boys. This brings the total up 
to $2.10. 

The remaining 90 cents Will buy two 
game prizes—a paint box at 50 cents 
for the child who Can draw the best pie, 
tune of a house - in five minutes ; and a 40-
cent boX of writing paper or a silver 
book-mark at 40 cents for the child who 
best pins the tail on the donkey in that 
time-honored game of "pinning tails on 
the donkey" without which no child's 
party is Complete. (Use an old sheet for 
this game: trace a donkey from a child's 
book and cut a tailless one out of colored 
cloth ; make the six tails youeself out of 
paper.) Use left-over Christmas candles 
tor around the cake. 

Tomorrow—Answered Letters. 

are my one best bet. Death Valley is my 
native place, and on that desert's burn-
ing face I used to play, when but a child, 
with rattlesnakes and all things wild. 
And there 1 learned to loVe the heat, 
and look upon it as a treat. And in 
the stoke-bold of 'a ship 'I shoveled coal 
one (Mean trip, and gloried in the ardent 
heat, as I danced around one smoking 
feet. But I admit, and I talent, I've had 
enough of warmth just now. I do it 
hoping that the jays who weave around 
me all my days will can that query, 
mouldy-blue: "Well, is it hot enough for 
you?" 

I was setting on our frunt steps watch-
ing the fellows play base ball in the 
street, me not getting in it on account 
of ixpecting to heer our supple bell ring 
eny minnit, and all of a suddin Skinney 
Martin yelled, Cheese it, cheese it. 

Meening Flatfoot, the Cop, terning er-
round the wiener and starting to wawk 
down looking mad, and the fellows all 
stopped playing and ran a mile a min-
nit, me jest keeping on setting there 
thinking, I aint going to run, he cant 
do enything to me; I wasent even playing 
how can be do enything to me? 
And I kepp on setting there and Flat-
foot kepp on getting nearer and• neerer 
and i kepp on getting nervisser and ner-
visser thinking, 0 well, I wasent in it, 
inn innocent, wat rite have I got to 
worry? ' 	' . 	

-- 

Wieh just then Flatfoot stopped going 
past and made a grab at me and cawt 
a hold of the back of my blouse,saying, 
lye got  you this time, you 'dont need to 
think you can put enything over on me 
by setting there like a statue in the park. 

Wy, wate • the matter, netts the mat-
ter, wat (lid I do, I wasent in it, wats 
the matter? I sed, and Flatfoot sed, 
You was in it, because I seen you in it, 
you come with me. 

And he pulled me off of the steps and 
started to take me to the patrol box, 
me saying, Hay wats the matter, I was 
setting there all the time, you can ask 
enybody if I wasent, certeny I was, wets 
the matter? 
stuff wfe- shrdln studio shrdlifehedlu shr 

You can tell that wets the matter 
stuff to the balm sect Flatfoot. And 
he took me all the way to the patrol 
box, me feeling werse and werse and 
wishing more and more I had ran too, 
and Flatfoot sed, Well, Ill leave you go 
this time if you promise never to play 
ball in the street agen. 

With I did, being easier to promiee 
than to tell him how innocent I was all 
over agen, and he left me go. Proving 
no matter how innocent you are, you're 
lucky if you dont haff to prove it. 

WOMEN TRAVELERS 
CAN'T RIDE BOOTS 

OF SHIPPING BOARD 
'CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 2.—Travel 

in' the Levant has become so difficult 
that hotels in nearly all, the larger cities 
are crowded with persons waiting for 
steamer and railway accommodations. 
Strikes in Bulgaria, Serbia and Italy, to-
getber with the lack of through trains 
and the impossibility, of .getting checked 
baggage through because of theft, have 
forced travelers to rely chiefly on steam-
ers to French ports.' The steamer lines 
have also been badly disorganized by the 
labor troubles and most 'ships are days 
behind their schedules. 

Although the United States shipping 
beard has many ships into Constantino-
ple and the other 'large Near East ports, 
it hag no regular passenger sailings, amid 
women are not permitted to travel on 
most. shipping board boats unless they .are,  
in government serviee. Consequently Am-
ericans have great difficulty in getting 
through eallings to America. Major E. E. 
Media who was formerly evith the ship-
ping board in Paris, has been transferred 
to Constantinople as director of.shipping 
board affairs in the near east and is en-
deavoring to get changes effected which 
Will make travel easier to and from Am-
erica. 

F. C. Tobey, representing the Harri-
man line, which is about to establish sail-
lugs to the black sea, was in Constanti-
nople recently and said that it is likely 
that line will establish monthly passenger 
sailings from New York to the Levant. 

Dents can be smoothed out of automo-
bile fenders with a few tools consisting 
chiefly of a clamp and, a  number of pad-
ded blocks and rollers. 

milmomumminiftegismiimomposmommir 	 

Just then about a, hundred yards away, I 
Jack the Rabbit stood up on his hind 
feet looking the Hunter right in the 
face. "Bang, Bang," the Hunter fired 
all of his shells—but Jack stood there 
unmoved and unhurt. 

"I Am Very Angry!'. Cried the Hunter 	Tomorrow—The Hunter and the King. 

In the next chapter I will tell you of 	• 
Dreams of Games. 	 Times Want Ads Pay 
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I graphical Union. Ranger Local No. 842 
I has thirteen members and is the sznallest 
I and youngest-  union in the United States 
I to send a delegate that distance to the 
# convention. 

Miss Helen Gholson, daught2r of Mr. 
and Mrs. Join M. Glialson. has returned 
from summer school at Ilsaider, Colo. 
rtliss Ruth flu-.,;min, damt..dor of Mayer 
:ism Mrs. M It ilagiurin, stupid , I iu 
Amarillo for a visit. 

SSIFIE6 ADVERTISING RATES 

FOR SALE-Mahogany office desk and Reactionary Salesman Peddles 
Daily Times 

Ranger, Texas. 

One Time 	- 	 2c per word 
Faur Times 	 the cost of Three 
Seven Times ......For. the Cost of Five 

12-WANTED TO BUY 	 • 
AND. REGULATIONS 

in the 
• 

SUN Co NEWS 	• • • 
• 

PERSONALS • chair, practically new ; $65. Room 305, 

FULL BLOOD Plymouth Rock pullets, 	 $950 Worth of Golden Silence 
just about grown, will lay in fall. Have 
one dozen left; price, $2. Sep Hicks at 
Times office. 

$ P. & Q. Bldg. 

Mr. Sontliworth of the Dallas office is. 
in Ranger, looking over the affairs of the 
Sun company, 

Mr. and Mrs. It. W. Davis entertained 

at dinner Friday-  evening. NlisS=.1 
and Mr. Younger and Mr. Jackson were 
guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. S: B. Memory entertain- 

Lionel Mouse, of the law firm of Cur-
tis & Moise, returned yesterday frOnz  a 
two weeks visit with friends in Carlins-
ville, Ill. Mrs. Moist, who accompanied 
him op the trip, will continue her visit 
in Carlinsville for several weeks. 

A. Davenport, fire and police commis-
sioner, who has been in El Paso for the 
past week on business, returned home 
last night. 

BY PAUL YATES 
Shakespeare once said, "There is 

a tide in the ,affairs of men which, 
taken at its -flood, leads on to for-
tune." He might have said this sev-
eral times. The only place wherein 
he failed was in not indicating some 
method of telling this tide from num-
erous other tides which may lead 
almost anywhere. 

Lacking definite guidance in so del-
icate a matter many people play safe 
by picking a particular tide which can 
always be depended on to land its 
possessor in a brownstone manse-if 
it doesn't land him in jail. They have 
sifted tide-ology to the finest grain 
and decided that the best flood water 
is conversation and the greatest mar-
ket in the world is eager to buy talk. 
They spend their waking moments 
in recounting the advantages of the 
Duster god Chaff Oil company, much 
to their financial advantage, or they 
try a choice line 'of Democracy or 
Republicanism on the voters and 
spellbind themselves into office, or 
perhaps take the chautauqua plat-
form at so many dollars a speech. 
Even the clergymen and the news-
paper men earn their living through 
a liberal use of words. 

To Begin 
Which leads us to the story we 

started out to tell. The editor wanted 
a story for Monday's issue and we 
decided to write one about Squash 
Ridge, which is more than a hundred 
miles from Ranger geographically 
speaking and several times that far 
in standpoint of customs and usages. 

The inhabitants of Squash Ridge 
are a genial, gossipy set, with one 
exception who goes by the name of 
Uncle Grumpus Dodge, or more often 
"that Old Man Dodge." He owns a 
section of land on 'the edge of town 
and has four tenant houses on' his 
farm. He is nearly sixty years old 
and has never married, neighbors say, 
because he is too stingy to support a 
wife. 

Nobody doubts that Dodge' is 
stingy. He was once seen in the act 
of chasing a frying size chicken on a 
very hot day. 

"What are you chasing that 
chicken for, Mr. Dodge?" asked a 

neighbor who later reported the inci- 
dent. 

"It's got one of my grains of corn," 
replied Mr. Dodge shortly, "and if I 
ain't keerful to get it back the critter 
will swaller it." 

o  Dodge read in a compendium of 
useful information which a book 
agent once gave to him after trying 
for three hours to sell it to him, that 
silence is golden. He noticed in an-
other place a computation of the 
amount of energy wasted in useless 
conversation. From this time on he 
declined to be snared into any use-
less or frivolous speech and many 
comparative newcomers in Squash 
Ridge, after observing him off and 
on for a period of. years, gained the 
idea he was deaf and dumb. 

The Motor Age 
Which brings us down to the time 

the Hubub Motor Company sent a re-
presentative to Squash Ridge to find 
out how many citizens were able 
to purchase the five pasenger Hubub 
four and sell the same to said citizens. 

Everybody in Squash Ridge said 
Dodge was its richest citizen and the 
selesman went to see him. The of 3 
man  woe  sitting on his front porch in 
a rocking chair. 	He was sitting 
still. Neige ,ors said the reason I.-
never ria -:k.el was be-:lase he wa - 
afraid of :real ng out the chair or 
damaging he floor. 

The salesthan had a smooth flow 
of language and he talked for three 
hours, using all his vast fund of 
knowledge concerning the psycology 
of salesmanship. All he got out of 
Dodge was one grunt which was so 
so indistinct that he did not feel just-
ified in interpreting it as an affirm-
ative grunt. 

He went back to his headquarters 
in Dallas and reported the result of 
his interview to his chief. He was 
promptly canned for inefficiency, it 
spite of the fact that he had once 
sold a Hubub four to a blind paraly-
tic. 

Jerry Jones, the star salesman of 
the Hubub outfit, o'as sent to inter-
view the old Man and found him sitt-
ing on the rail fence by the hog pas 
ture. 

Jerry Wdx,-, 
Jerry started in 	the red sand- 

stone age and reviewed all past his-
tory and most of the aehievements 
man. As he talked he grew warn, 
and he took off his collar and coat 
and later his shirt. He accrued, plead- 

I ed, persuaded and cajoled. 	liodae 
I heard him in silence. 

Neigbors decided that Dodge had 
employed a revivalist to proaah to 
him alone and-they began ti gather 
around and listen. Jones finally ex-
hausted his stock of English and 
noticing that the hour was growing 
late, and remembering that he had 
missed lunch altogether, he tried a 
few words of Spanish and then 
branched off into low Mitch. Dodge's 
expression did not change, although 
he shifted his seat slightly. Neighbors 
said this was because he noticed that 
the rail was sagging and was afraid 
it would break. 

When Jones had talked about 
three hours old man Dodge began to 
grow sleepy. He yawned a couple 
of times and went to the porch where 
he made a pallet and soon foi 
asleep. Jones broke into vivid Anglo-
Saxon speech and mentioned several 
times the abode 'of daparted sinful 
spirits, wishing the old man in  a 
number of places besides where he 
was. Then he went back to Dallas 
and resigned his position and soon 
after accepted a job as watchman at 
a railroad crossing. 

The Hubub company's staff of 
salesmen were utterly demoralized. 
The company was largely a stock sell-
ing enterprise and in some myster-
ious manner the failure of the two 
best salesmen to sell a Hubub four to 
Grumpus Dodge seemed to have af-
fected the sale of stock so that it 
dropped several points on the market 
and began to show signs that it 
would not hold water much longer. 
Federal agents were growing in-
creasingly persistent in demanding to 
be shown just where the assets of 
the company measured up to the 
golden promises held out in the com-
pany literature, 

Boone Vs. Dodge. 
At this juncture Dan Boone, an old 

wagonsmith employed in the shop, 
came into the sales office and offered 
to sell a car to Grumpus Dodge. Ir 
desperation the chief accepted his 
offer. 

Boone took a salesman along who 
knew how to drive a Hubub car. A 
shiny new stock model was rolled 
out and Boone and the salesman 
drove down to Squash Ridge. 

The car was driven up to Dodge's 
front gate. Boone saw the old man 
sitting on the porch and he went up 
and sat down beside him. Neither 
spoke and each seemed to be weighing 
the value of silence. The shadows 
crawled eastward and the cool after-
noon breeze sprang up him the 
southeast. 

At the end of five hours of silence 
Boone grunted once and the old man 
yawned. Another lapse, each busy 
with his thoughts. Then Dodge look-
ed in the direction of the car, where 
the salesman had gone to sleep, and 
asked: 

"How much?" 
"Nine hundred fifty," answered 

Boone. 
Silence for a'iother half hour. 

Dodge grunted, clearing his throat, 
rose and went in the house. In a 
few minutes he came back with  a 
check for the purchase price of the 
car. Boone put the check in his 
pocket, went to the car and woke the 
salesman and started to the dawn 
town district of Squash Ridge alont. 

Dodge aas never used his car. It 
stands in the barn in the virgin 
beauty of its new coat of paint. 
Dan Boone still makes spokes for 
the Hubub four. 

ALL ORDERS 1NtUS1' BE ACCOM-
PANIED WITH THE C'ASH 

Order not taken over the telephone un-
less advertiser has regular account. 

No advertisement ..accepted fur less 
han 25 cents. 	,` 
The above rates are for consecutive 
il, and Sunda insertions without 

ange of copy. 
No cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right, to plaee all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

FOR SALE-Two complete rigs with 6" 
Ideal irons; one new, one drilled dry 
hole ill 7 wiles .of Breckenridge ; $5.000, 
cash. both rigs. John G. Baker, care Ran;  
ger Bakery. 

RANGER MEDICAL 
MEN MEET NEXT ed at dinner Friday ee'eniug. Mr. and 

Mrs. Shumuway were guests. 

LATE SEPTEMBER Mr. Jackson left the employ of  the 
Sun company Saturday night. He will 

Owing to the fact that several local 
ebre,;  witho f  F(ollets 

Worth. 
 o an11 c °m 

Mr.
p a Ly (,!kesootnt,osti head- 

day

bt  

doctors are on vacation and others. soon quarters will be in Savannah, Ga. from a vacation trip to Asheville. N. 
C.. Baltimore, New York. Boston, Buffalo 
and Chicago. Ile attended the oublish-
ers' national convention at Asheville. 

H. E. Bozeman, telegraph editor of time 
Times, left today for Albany. N. Y. and 
New York City, to attend the annual con-
vention of the International Typo- 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE CHEAP-17 room hotel 
building and entire furnishings all new. 
California Hotel, Necessity, Texas. 

R. B. Waggoman, general manager of 
the Ranger Daily Times, returned Mon- 

Mrs. Mason Thiflett returned Sunday 
the Ranger Medical society until late night from a visit in Oklahoma. 
September. 

DR. HARRY G. LOGSDAY, Pres. 	A Norwegian 'expedition is on its TAY 
DR. HARRY G. LOGSDON, Pres• 	to prepare for development of the coal 

deoesits of the Cape Bohan: islands, near 
Spitzbergen, which are Sillit to erintait, 
60,000,000 tons at a depth of two hitters. 

departing. there will be no meeting of FOR SALE-Modern bungalow; three 
rooms and bath, garage; lot 50x140; one 
block from school. Will sell  ou good 
terms or will trade for good car of late 
model. 1018 Young street. 

Times Want Ads Pay 16-AUTOMOBILES 
NOTICE, I. 0. 0. F. No. 350-All cand-
idates elected for iaitiatory' degrees be 
present Monday night at 8 o'clock at, 1. 
0. 0. F. 	 ‘Vade. Secy. . 

FORDS, DODGES and Buicks. brand new 
ears. "Quick sales and small profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom, 
Prop.. 1315 Cominerce St., Fort Worth. 

usiness Directory RANGER AUTO MARKET-New and 
used cars for sale. Cars washed, greased 
and stored. "Bring your cars to us and 
we will sell them for you; 50c a day after 
two weeks; $10 for two weeks. No. 1, 
Pine St. 

1-LOST AND FOUND 

LOST--Pair of mule s% One':-Small mouse-
-colored blue roars 'mule branded with 
"W" ,on left shoulder; small black mare 
mule with blenals es on. ionees. Finder 

ing'Cattrit on T. & bring to Brooks 
P. track west of t Wir; $25 reward. 

FOR SALE-Six cylinder ear in good 
condition or will trade for smaller ear 
and pay difference. H. Berger, 1018 
Young street. 

ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

nvitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidance. 

-Ranger is in her formative stage-we are making our personal and our busi-
Jess relationships-The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re-

liable and worthy of your patronage. 

LOST, STRAYEWtir Ktole'n-From our 
Leeray yard the, night of July 25, 1920, 
two bay mare `mules ; weight $1,000 
pounds each ; about 15 bands high ; black 
mane and tails ; 5 years old ; one has scar 
on right shoulder; necks have been sore 

10011, SA LEe-Humnobi le runabout in 
good condition. Price $150. Inquire at 
Midway Garage, Ranger, Texas. 

CARS BOUGHT and sold. Storage $2 
per week. All repair work guaranteed. 
Mechanic $1.50 per hour. Hudson and 
Cadillacs a specialty. Radiator work and 
aetelyne welding. At the Old M. & L. 
Garage, 535 South Oak street, 

FOR SALE-Five-passenger Ford, $300. 
Baxter, Chickasaw Lmbr. Co. 

recently. Liberal reward for return or 
information leading to location of same. 
Lincoln Tank Co, Ranger, Texas. l'houe • 
219. 

Junk Dealers DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention if iven Genito-Ura 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Torn 
Metcalf's Cafe 

LOST-Saturday'-oh- Gunsight read, a 
suitcase. Letters in it adressed to 'I'. A. 
Ray. Leave at Times offiee. 

Accountants 
RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Pape*, 
.....Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Aostos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

417.419421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

WANTED-Man to work on extractor; 
$5 per day. Apply Tuesday morning. Ran-
ger Steam Laundry. 

17-WANTED TO RENT 

WANTED-Unfurnished house to rent 
Four rooms and must be close in. 129 
South Austin. Electrical 

Contractors 
3-HELP WANTED-Female 

rANTED--Woman for general house- 
irk. Call 	B. Owen, 111 'South Mar- 
in or teleithone 68. 

18-WANTED-Miscellaneous 

FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged. 	  
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable---
Have-moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

Lawyers RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street Opp. tostof fiat 
Phone No. 11. 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
!need accountant and former 
J. S. Internal Revenue Agent 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

NOTICE 

- On account of the increasing demand 
for our bread and pastries, Mr. Craven 
has just been to Dallas and secured an-
other expert baker. It is our desire to 
give Ranger the best in our line. Come 
in and see us. Monaca Bakery, 122 S. 
Austin street.-Adv. 	• 

IACTICAL NURSI, wants position. 
•st of references. Nco. 812 Tiffin High-
ltY, next door to rOak market, Burl, 
idn., Ranger. 	• 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Genial Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg, Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

WE BUY, sell and repair furniture--
Morgan Furniture Co., 210 So. Austin, 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

OR SALE-----Business lot near P. 0. 
ith corrugated iron garage, 48190; also 

r-room atIzdet:p boq-,e, rented for $450 
c' month; ';goad ; title, easy terms. E. 
llahrboi zee, 303 	Busk. 

WANTED-100 shares of 'WalkM7-Calmi-
well oil stock. Roush Realty, 200 La-
mar street. Feed and Grain 

Carpenters OUT OF TOWN hauling. 'Packard pneu-
matic truck. C. L. Hall at C. P. Hall's 
Store. 	't 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store-Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

DUNAWAY -& PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW- 

Terrell Bidg. 

RANGER, TIPXAS 

STOUT & NYLANDER - 
Contractors 

General" Carpenter shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

20-OIL, GAS AND MINERAL ANGER NEEDS a candy shop. Prae- 
candy-Ataker wautl partner to'fut-

sL 
 

capital-to 'establish candy kitchen. 
--R. Steendahl,,General Delivery. 

4-ROOM ROOMING house, furnished, 
todern; rent, ,light, gas and water bills 
aid to Jan 1, 1921. Will trade for 
orses, mules or other-stock. Roush Real-

200 LaMar St. 

WANTED-500 shares Walker Caldw,11 
MI stock. Roush RealtY, 200 Lamar St. 

21-LEGAL NOTICES 

Fraternal Orders Osteopath TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN-No-
tice is hereby given that Mr. T. R. H. 
Smith, who was formerly connected with 
this company in the capacity of manager, 
severed his connection with the manage-
ment on June 18, 1920. The only individ-
uals now authorized to transact business 
for the Eldorado Oil & Gas Co. being E. 
M. Otero, president of the company, and 
A. L. Begere, manager. 

Eldorado Oil & Gas Company, 
By Eduardo M. Otero, president. 

Dentists 
B. P. O. E. 

Meets Every Friday Night 
at Home 

NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 
MAIN STREET 

Visiting Elks Welcome 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Pkysician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Handiest 
Corner P'air and Austin Streets 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 
DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

tENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 
Hours 9 a. in. to 5 p. in. and 

7 p. M. to 8 p. m.. 
LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

rATcy SEI SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.-
nsult her ,on all affairs of life. Read-
s daily and evenings. 319 Pine St., 
osite Opdra House. 

Rig Contractors EE-Scrirp Ltamher., Must be moved 
once, 	Walsh and Burney, 	208 

in St. 

DR. M. L. HOLLAND 
Phone 112 

Painless Extractions 
at 

Dr. Halford's Dental 
Offices 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Cor. Main and Rusk St. 

Doctors RANGER LODGE NO. 92$ 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meet's every Tuesday nigot, 8 P.  m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 405% 
Main street. Visitors welcome. club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

Brazil, Argentina and Uraguay are 
planning to cooperate - in harnessing the 
Uruguay river to get power equivalent to 
3 000,000 tons of coal a year. 

E. N. DORSEY 
RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber-Timbers-Rig frees. 

DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly of New York City and re- 
cently discharged from army service). 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floor 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

CZCIIA° 
NICE CLEAN ROOMS. $4 and $6 per 
week. Smith rooms. Mrs, Smith. Prop, 

Service Cars 
"URNISHED-2 room apartments, $ 
er week, 2 1-2 blocks north of old P. 0. 
nilding-Th Home Apartments, 408 

Cypress streets 	 • 

Money back without question 
tf HUNT'S Salve fails in the 
treatment ofITCH, ECZEMA. 
RINGWORM, TETTER or 
other  itching skin diqesses. Try 
• 73 ee,sr hes so our risk 

RANGER DRUG CO. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 

"RACTIcE LIMITED To SURGERY 
Office and Consultation 

Saito 53, Terrell Building 
Ranger, Texas. 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. in. and 
6 p. in. 	 Fare: 	• 
One Way, $3.00-Round Trip, $5.00 

Ranger Lodge No. 457 

Meets every Thursday night at 8 p. 

Moose Hall. 

TWO COOL '11611k-sleeping rooms, close 
in, reasonable rent. No. 318 Cypress St., 
opposite Rang11:740241ff:: 

Rheumatism Comes 
From Tiny Pain Demons 

BIRD HOTEL-Rooms and apartments 
by day and week ; all modern. 414 Cherry. 

OR RENT-*Nice cool bedroom, well 
urnished ; pdivate bath; 1207 Desdemona 

Blvd., Cooper addition. 

• IMIIIIIMMIllin101•1•••••••=110mom. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4.5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building_ 

Florists Seven hundred West Point cadets 
will pass the summer at Camp Dix, 
N. J., in field maneuvers and other 
war activities. 

This is why S. S. S., the greatest 
ie the  known blood purifier is so success-

ful in the treatment of Rheuma-
tism. It is a powerful cleanser 
of the blood, and will remove the 
disease germs that cause your 
Rheumatism, affording relief that 
is genuine. 

S. S. S. is sold by all druggists. 
Free literature and medical advice 
can be had by writing to Chief 
Medical Adviser, Swift Laboratory, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Caused by Germs 
Blood. 

Disease 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER ZIOOL, NICELY FURNISHED rooms, 
'15 S. Marston St. Tinners Medical scientists differ as to 

the causes of every form of rheu-
matism, but agree that when 
caused by a tiny disease germ, 
the only effective method of treat-
ment is to attack the disease at 
its source, and cleanses the blood 
of its cause. 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All °tensions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Petted Plants 
9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY 
surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Dose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL. 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything hi Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

FOR RENTL41'wo-room furnished house. 
$20 per month. Nice neighborhood. 639 
North Marstei. 

1013{ death A:laths-One-half Bloch 
South of MeCleskey Hotel. 

FOR RENTF7-roorn house, strictly 
modern. Etrittrie lights and, gas: four 
large bedrooms. bath : elegantly furnish-
ed; lot 100x11'0: garage and cistern. Will 
lease to responsible parties. If looking for 
a home, this place must be seen to be 
appreciated.  !.Z1‘1.  .scepr at pr000rty, 1207 
Desdemona Blvd., Cooper addition. 

Hospitals 
DR. C. H. DAY 

Physician and Surgeon 
Over Rank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Tolophene-Night and Day-120 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 
Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

Cases. 
Telephone 190 

Undertakers TIRES-TIRES FOR REN'T-'-Two 4-room houses. $01 
each ; also dog 4-room house for sale. B. 
F. ReynolcW (Strawn Rd. 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR-LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Meter Ambulance-Calla Answeettd 
Promptly Day or Night 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 
/pedal Attention to Diseases of 

Women and Children 
5ffke Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 is. so., 

7 to 9 p. in. Sundays, 10 to S. 

1144APARTMENTS $ ONE DOLLAR $ 

An inch for old tires will be paid when turned in on 

new.- 

FOR REN 	Furnished housekeeping 
apartments. 'Aline street back of Methodist 
church. Insurance JONES, COX & CO. 

Undertakers and Embalmer, 
Emergency Ambulance: Expert 

Drivers and Assistants. 
Night and Day Phone No. ?A 

13-FOR :SALE-Miscellaneous 

NEEDTI-IF MONEY at once and will 
sell my diannind ring cheap. See A. L. 
Jacobs, (Th Texas Co.) Producers office, 
Ranger, Tellat. 

FOR SALF2A-Singer sewing machines. 
New and seelind-nand. 434% Hunt St. 

FOR SALE-One teatn of horses, one 
dump wagon. harness and a water tank. 
$400.00 at fines Contracting Co. camp. 
Cor. N. Oak and Barbee St. 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Insurance and goads 

Expert Service-Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sta. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
11834 Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES 

See Us Today to Have a 
New Top Put on Your Car 

and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
, ;24 Pine Street 

Bring your old tires in today. DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 
Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent. 
balance ofsavings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCloskey Hotel, 
Banger. 

W. V. MOOR U), Divtriet Manager. 
F. L. McCese, Spoeiat.l -e-r-- It n esentalir • until you've tasted Monaca Bread.--Adv, 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

f17,ye, Ear, Nose- and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terra Building, Over' Oil Well Simply 
Morning Hours: 7 to 9 

What should you demand of your 
,aker? He sould first !cave the facil-

i ities to produce good; clean bread, coMpe-
rent heap, and use the best of material 
We claim to-have all.  this and invite you 
to conic at all times and inspect our 
plant and see us make it. 	Monaca 
Bakery, 122 S. Austin St.-Adv. 

Using bean cake as a basis, a concern 
in Japan has begun the manufacture of 
an imitation celluloid that also can be 
used as a substitute for lacquer, artificial 
leather and rubber and as a water and 

- 	411.11111111111.1111111091111111111111111NOSOMMalailliVa heat resisting building material. 

Take advantage of our amazing offer. 
OR SALE-i;--At a bargain. • Team of 
rses, weiglii 3,000 pounds. Also wagon 
d harness'.-Joes Cafe. 218 N. Pecan 

For testing airplane motors and equip-
meat the United States bureau of stand-
ards has established a laboratory in which 
they can be tested under the conditions 
experienced in altitudes up to 30,000 feet, 

RESH CArt watermelons received ev-
ry day ; WhPlesale and retail ; buy mei-

Wis where they are the freshest-109 
Comtherce fit. C. 0. 14613fis. Ranger Garage DR. H. C. BOWDEN 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drag Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

FOR SALE-At a bargain. two good 
connected tents and furniture, water 
tanks and toilet; 452 Pine St.  _______ 

Bread may be simply bread to you- 
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iss Ilelen Smith, 18 years old, 
was drowned and three others girls 
came near drowning Saturday after- 
noon at 5 o'clock in the Clear Forks 
of the Brazos near Eliasville. The 
girls were in bathing and strayed 
into deep water. A bystander saved 
three of the girls, but Miss Smith 
was drowned before she could be 
rescued. 

In answer to a call, E. F. Adair, 
ambulance driver for John E. Mil: 
Sord Undertaking company, went to 
Eliasville with a pulmotor Saturday 
night. but he arrived too late to be 
of service. 

Miss Smith's home was in Elias- 

Punehboard Plan 
Certain Winner if 

Police Don't Kick 
A system was figured out Saturday 

night to ''beat a punch board." Only one 
factor. can keep this particular system 
from winning. The police may "crab" 
the play. 

The system is to find a moment when 
those in charge of the board have their 
backs turned, then lift the board with 
the prizes intact. 

Saturday night this plan, in one case. 
was followed successfully. At Cannon's 
place, a confectionery on Rusk street, 
a punch board holding $30 in gold coins 
was stolen while Mrs. Cannon, who was 
in charge of the Shop, was busy serving 
the wants of several patrons. 

Z.PROtroton 

Dumb Ilan Talks 
"Yes, but you didn't. talk them into 

giving you anything," remarked the street 
fakir. "Anybody could take a paper 

iitl 	ic 	. • 	around and stick it in front of a man's 

i 	k 	or 1 A it 11 s.A.' iiI need is the signature of a fake doctor r?de 	11  ri 	
wIr nose. They's no art in that. All you 

that can't easy be located." 

With Honest Gro ft 
 1 

though,
.,,,. ,  have  ,,,,, ,  v  ,,,,, 

the 
 bs 

deaf 
fettaynd  careful 

man. "I like to got arrested in Eastland 
last week. I was all tired out from 

Many Ranget Finis 
Put ranch Houses 

in Town of Item 

RANGER PULMOTOR 
CALLED TOO LATE TO 

SAVE DROWNED GIRL 

just the spume. Most of lime stock sold 
in these parts ain't got anything back 

of it but the multiplication table. 
'The main reason I never fool with 

stocks is that they are too easy to sell. 
I'd rather sell a man a glass ball mag-
nifying glass that wor".„ magnify and a 
box of bunion piaster that wouldn't 
harm no bunion, n  the world, chargin' 
fifty (molts for OM' and throwing. in the 
other free. It don't make no difference 
which one you threw in." 

amm 	 o t iv,  pocket billia 
table a Pennsylvanian has patented a.  
electrical device which. when a ball en-
ters a pocket, starts a hand spinning on 
a dial, the number at which the hand 
stops being added to a player's score. 

A LUXURY. 

(By International News Service) 
LONDON. Aug. 2.-A church is a 

"luxury," by ruling of the Northwood 
Council. Catholics applied for per- 
mission to build a church and the 
Council -ruled that labor was needed 
for house building. - They then ap- The recent collapse of a wooden bridge 
plied for permission, to erect a corru- in Pennsylvania under . a heavy motor 
gated iron structure and the Council truck was attributed to the fact that the 
ruled this out also under the "luxury lower timbers of the bridge had been 
bhuoiuldsiinngg''scheme.  banp 	

decay from being seen.
rovided under 	the sheathed in tin. which prevented their 

-- - 
Special to The Times. 

LEERAY, Aug. 2.-Several of the 
leading merchants of Ranger, recog-
nizing the importance of Leeray as 
an important business point are 
opening branch houses there. 	The 
California Fruit Co., of Rusk street 
is erecting a large two-story frame 
house on the corner of Main and 
Fourth streets and will carry a full 
line of all kinds of the best produce 
and fresh fruits. The White Dry 
Goods Co., is also building a large 
store building and will carry a full 
line of dry goods and ready-to-wear. 
Their building is located on Com-
merce street east of the townsite of-
fice. Davis and Luckwald, Ranger 
jewelers, are also building on Com-
merce street and will' carry a full 
line of jewelry and musical instru-
ments. Jones-Cox Hardware com-
pany already has a large store in 
operation filled with hardware and 
furniture, also located on Commerce 
street. The Wagner Supply company 
of Ranger, has' opened a supply 
house and is doing a good business. 
The Lincoln Tank contany, of Ran-
ger has purchased a large piece of 
trackage and is putting in a branch 
house. The E. J. Barnes Lumber 
company, of Ranger, has one of 
the largest lumber yards in Leeray. 
Ranger business men are wide awake 
to good openings for business. "An-
other good well came in today," is 
almost a daily saying in Leeray. 
There are more than 150 wells 
drilling in sight of Leeray and new 
rigs are being erected daily. Build-
ing continues to go on as fast as 
material can be supplied, though 
some trouble is being experienced in 
getting brick and cement for the 
brick buildings in the course of 
construction. 

Deeray will soon be a cement 
simlewalk city. Many are putting 
down 14 foot sidewalks in front of 
their places of business. 

The Cisco & Northeastern railroad 
went under the supervision of the 
Texas Railway Commission on Aug, 
1. It is now operating trains as far 
as Parks Camu an.d expects to be in 
to Breckenridge in the. !next •few 
weeks. On account of the heavy 
traffic, two freight trains have to be 
run almost every day to take care of 
it. The passenger business requires 
two passenger coaches. 

Thai
walking' and I set down in the shade of street fakir stands by the 	n ) 

(q--.1-  • an unfinished building and 	went 	to 
on the corner of Main and Rusk streets sleep and I must a talked in my sleep. 
and indulges in sleight of hand to at- Wien I woke up there was a crowd of 	Well, I get awful tired of not say- 
tract a crowd. Before him on a table blokes gathered around and they looked sin' anything," sighed the deaf and dumb 
are several curious toys and a number ugly. I had to leave." 	 man. "Sometimes I would give ten dol- 
of boxes containing bunion plasters. For "Well. the true art is in talkin' them lark just to git up and holler and whoop 
fourteen hours a day he stands by -  the into buyin' what you've got to sell," re- like a wild Indian. But 1 can't afford 
curb shouting and performing his tricks marked the street fakir. "It's a rule of to do that way. Business is an awful 
and selling the 'medicated plaster to all mine never to sell anything for over fifty trial, any way yru ta7Ze it." 
who will buy. At night he goes to his cents, I was offered a job yesterday 	The street fakir lapsed into silence 
bed in the cheapest rooming house in selling stock for the Clean Sweep broom and the des fond dumb man Legan hum-
town and counts up his profits and finds factory and I could make $50 a day easy, ruing a little ballad to see if he had for- 
that he has made 4.67. 	 but the shares is 10 each and so I gotten how. 

"Ali, that was a good day's work," be wouldn't take the job. I'll wait a few 
tells his pal, a beggar who is deaf and months till the shares go down to twenty-
dumb sixteen hours out of the twenty- nine cents apiece am: then I'll take a 
four. 	 bunch of them and clean up. It don't 

"A fine day's work." replies the deaf make no difference in this state whether 
and dumb mall. "I only made $34.21 to- you've got a factory or ever aim to have 
day. 	 a factory or not, you can sell stock 

PICTURE FRAMING 
-Frames made to order. Large selection of moulding 

_sl:Jrat to choose from. 

Texas Art Studio NOTICE. 
What about seeing Monaca 	bakery 

about the birthday cake? Give us your 
order, we can please you. No. 122 S. 
Austin street.-lido. 

RANGER 

dit9:0911111MIR ILIOMMIAMILOWIT. 	 
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RANGER'S FINEST STORE "CUTS LOOSE" ON EVERYTHING 

EI This Sale is for 15 
Days Only and Will 
Positively Close Aug. 
15th. 

NEXT DOOR 
TO LIBERTY 

THEATRE 
MEN'S AND LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 

KMINIIIIIMMIM111131=•••••••11, raCtelit0010WW2014811.1141139.1.3.111CR 

Unloading Entire tack of Sump r Merchandise 
.1111111111=MOWILIMEINUMINNIMMIIMEM•mrs 

This sale offers a rare opportunity to pull ca a Ylciter grade merchandise at extremely low prices. 
Seldom if ever have we offerec.';greafter valm3 than you will find during this great Summer unload-
ing of fine ready-to-wear for men and women. Regardless of cost, we must make coo mfor Fall mer-
chandise. Everything nwst go within the next 15 days. Included in our large stocks are such stand-
ard makes as Hart Schaffner and Mark's and Society Brand 4,-lithes for men, John B. Stetson hats. 
Dresses, Suits, ►  1 uses, Hosiery and Underwear rfarn the best eastern makes. And back of 
every purchase made stands the Weiss Bros. guarantee of satisfaction to the wearer. 

SWEDISH WORKMEN RETURN 
- FROM SOVIET RUSSIA 

Rh ASsoefil led Press 
STOCKHOLM,  Aug. 2.-One hundred 

and forty-eight Swedes, including thirty 
women and children. have arrived here 
by steamship from Russia. 

Workmen in the party were unanimous 
in saying Iliat it is impossible to exist in 
Soviet Russia. Despite the e:Ktravagant-
ly high wages paid they said they were 
insufficient to purchase necessary food 
and clothing. The arrivals included a 
number of Swedish Bolshevist metal 
workersNsome  month   ms ago, set out Ladies louses 

33 1-3 per cent Discount 
off already low prices 

Georgette, Crepe de Chine and other fine fa-

brics in beaded and embroidered patterns. 

During this sale we offer you your choice of 
any Blouse in stock at 

7 	 for Russia amidst the cheers of their 
friends. Some of their countrymen. they 
said, had been detained in Russia against 
their will. 

The only food ration now. distributed, 

MEAT COMPETITION  the men said, is half a pound of bread. 
Fish, horsomeat, sugar, butter, tea and 
other food can only be obtained, they 
said. through illegitimate trading at in-
credible prices. A daily income of a thou-
sand rubles. one returned worker de-
clared, would not be sufficient. to avert 
hunger. Most industries have practically 
ceased, it was said, the great Putilow 
works having closed months ago after 
vain attempts to keep it going. 

Chancellor Oscar Lundberg, semi-offi-
cial representative of Sweden, said all 
foreign legations have been raided and 
looted and looked like "stables" after 
having been in possession of Bolshevist 
Soldiers or sailors. All of the members 
of the party said they were ill as a result 
of the priVations they had experienced. 

Silk Underwear 
One-Fourth Off 

During this remarkable Sale 
Slipover Gowns, Silk Petticoats, Camisoles, 
Teddies, Lingerie, Kimonas, in fact every 
garment in our large stock of underwear now 

goes at 

• One-Fourth Off 

SPANISH BREEDERS 
DISAPPROVE MEETING 

As,,ociatea 
MADRID, Aug. 2.-Eivestock breeders 

in Spain have begun a campaign against 
the suggested introduction of  extensive 
quantifies of  cold-Storage meat, front 
Argentina and Australia. They fosse' 
with the rapidly increasing number of 
refrigerating vessels available -the prob-
ability of importations' on a large scale 
from the ton countries named, and with 
the realization of this prospect the reduc-
tion to vanimdming point of the huge 
profits they have been making ever since 
the outbreak of hostilities in 1014. 

Spain is not a great gonsumer of meat. 
the average consumption attaining only 
approximately forty-five pounds per 
capita annually. For this the consumer 
pays dearly. probably even more than the 
French. for th,:m herds have been dimin-
ished to a large extent by exportations 
at high profits during the war. 

33 1-3 per cent Discount 

H. S. COLE RETURNS FROM 
TRIP EAST AND NORTH 

E. S. Cole, prmsident of the ,Chamber 
of Commerce and the Rotary club, re-
turned yesterday from a three week's 
vacation spent , in visiting his family in 
Atlanta. Ga., and visiting in Cleveland 
and Chicago. 

While away Mr. Cole made arrange-
ments for the removal of his family to 
Ranger and expects their arrival about 
September 1. 

II. A. Cole, who was in charge of the 
Cole Brothers interests in Itsinc;pr  whin, 
his brother was away returned last night 
to his home in Marshall. 

Your unrestricted choice of any Dress in the Store 
ONE-HALF PRICE $17.50 Pumps 

-In bronze, kid and Brown 

suede, with the popular 

	

French toe and ,Louis heel 	 

Very dressy and real values 

at 	  

$18.50 Oxfords 
-White Calf Oxfords. 

These models have been our 

biggest sellers this season at 

$18.50. They are offered 

during this sale 
at 	  

Designed by a Chicago structural en-
gineer, a  new type of roof fore buildings is 
supported by steel trusses that can be 
shipped in sections and erected by un-
skilled labor. 

-Georgettes 
-Crepe de Chines 
--Taffetas 

-Orimndies 
-Voiles 

--Linens British experiments with a mixture of 
equal parts of benzol and alcohol as au-
tomobile fuel showed it to have an effic-
iency as compared with gasoline of 12.5 
to 15. 

-Pussy Willow Silks 	-and many others 
The largest and most exclusive collection of Dresses ever shown 
in Ranger offered now at One-Half price. $11.65 111101111/1111111=111=11111.1.1 

far, ,011,,,ronvonn•przemlIt 3EIMISRISIMMIEMSMILIImliaL 	 

THE SUMMER'S MOST 
DELIGHTFUL FOOD Pumps, Oxfords, Skirts, Corsets, Camisoles Go at Rif! Reductions 

$2.00 
Camisoles 

Now 

$15.00 	 $12,50 	 331 % 
Dull Kid Pumps Brown and Black Discount Kid Oxfords 

Now 	 Now 

25% 
Discount 

on all 
Corset-, 

and Bras ,i,crs 

Take Howe a Quart Daily of 

Ranger Ice Cream 

on all .S 4'..-"Tratte Ask For Mr Best and You'll Get, 

¶185 $1.35 Skirts RANGER JCE 
CREAM 141•1111MIMINIMMIMMI.MMIVIRCSMAISMICEIMICRIREIR 

Men's Wear at Bit!, Generous, SubstantkI Savings 
Men's 3-Piece Suits 

-All wool suits including,Society brand, Hart, Schaffner  P11(1 
Marx's and other standard makes. 

Palm. .each Summer Suits 
--In various popular shades and patterns, formerly 
to $27.50 

priced 

One-Half Price Now r,n Sale at $18.45 4.!( 

Genuine 
B. V. D. Underwear 

$2.50 values, now 

$15.00 
SHOES 

Now 

$10.85 

$11.0') 
Dress Shoes 

N w 

$1.50 Silk Hose 
all colors Now 

$6.85 $115 int2„, 
THE REAL 

TASTE $3.50 
Headlight 

Overalls 

$2.25 

Big Reductions 

on 
Hartma 

Trunks

n  

$7.50 
Army Work 

SHOES 

$3.85 

$7.50 

WORK SHOES 

STRAW HATS 

ALL 

25  percent  Discaunt 

en all 

Suit Cases and 

Hand igagn $3.85 1-2 Price 

Rainer, Texas 
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